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Two Science Fairs Held--Bronze Owen Crowned!
SCIENCE FAIRS were held in
two city high schoot,....4-st Fri-
day with scores of students
and sonic adults viewing the
exhibits. Here in the Booker
ftAN ANCIENT looking t ele-
phone draws several Doug.
lass High school students to
the side of Leon Young, of
•
ATALY Tic HY DROGE NAT ION
VEtiErii8LE OIL e 4 1046.1
T. Washington High school
gym two juniors, Clarence
Boyle, left, 16, of 3162 Gil-
more rd., and Miss Josephine
Isabel, right, 16, of 582 Lip-
1563 Tayner, 16-year-old Doug.
lass senior, as he talks on the
apparatus to science profes-
sor F. H. Gray who is in an
T. Washington High school in
Queen contest sponsored by
the City Beautiful Commis-
sion. From left the lovely
ford, man an exhibit entitled
Catalytic Hydrogenation of
Vegetable Oil. (N ewson
fhotos),
adjoining room, A couple of
Aires became disconnected
and for a while Young could
only get in sounds but he soon
girls are Miss Barbara Wil-
kins, sponsored by the Ls.
Moyne Gardens Tenant Asso-
ciation, "M I s $ Clean-Up;"
THIS ELECTRICAL exhibit in
the Booker T. gym drew a lot
of interest from boys a n d
girls who were fascinated by
had it repaired, using a small
knife, and the conversation
with his professor and other
students went on.
Miss Josie Baldridge,
sored by the Cleaborn Homes
Tenant Association, "Miss
Bronze Queen of 1956;7 Miss
Evelyn Finale, sponsored by
the buzzes and signals a touch
of the various buttons would
m a k e. Only Nisible source
of power were the small bat-
ANOTHER POPULAR display
In the Douglass High science
fair was one demonstrating
the conductivity of solutions.
Leroy Hopson, seated left, 18
the Hyde Park Civic League,
"Princess Paint-up," a n d
Miss Barbara Bates, sponsor.
ed by the 11th Ward Civic
club, "Princess Fix-lip." All
teries seen on table. In charge
of the exhibition were John
L. Lewis, of 771 loka; Fred'
crick Banks Rideout, of 384-
year-old junior, of 2230 Clay.
ton, and Miss Rosemary Alex-
ander, 17, at extreme right, a
junior who resides at 1177
liollywood, were in charge of
are students at Booker T.
Washington High school. Tro.
phies for best scrapbooks in
connection with the clean-up
campaign went to Miss J I in
F. S. Fourth at,, and Roselle
•Summerise, of 1383 Silver.
All are freshmen at Booker T.
this exhibit. Solutions used in.
eluded pure distilled water,
baking soda and water, vine•
gar, salt and water and dilut-
Ella Cotton, principal of Rion.
dyke. school; Prof. Blair T.
Hunt, principal of Booker T.
Washington, and Miss Mary
Murphy, principal of itionso
Washington. Prof. W 1111am
Lowe was in charge of the
science fair,
ed alcohol. Some solutions
lighted the bulbs immediately,
some after a delay. (Newson
Photos)
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN WIN-
NERS were Willed and pre-
sented trophies and cash
awards last week at Booker
Locke school. For 1041 percent
participation in the filling In
of clean-up blanks Rlondyke
received a 110 prise and /.1n.
so Locke, $5.









By Emogene A. Watkins
LOOKING AT THE OLD CAL-
ENDAR . . .1 find it ilater than
we think. . .if of course you are
thinking in terms of school. All
year, you know, we'vo been re-
ferring to, "in the spring. . . .
and it suddenly came on. ,then
we say, -.some May' . and that
is too close.
If you are a student, unless
you know how to cram real hard
.buddy you don't have a
chance. .well, niaybe one more,
that final exam you know. . ,If
you are on the otheti side of the
desk„ .how many pages are left
in that science book. . .or the
arithmetic book?
AS PART OF LEMOYNE'S AN-
NUAL Spring Festival, which con-
tinues through April 27, two art
films, "Gigi" and "Hymn of the
Nations" will be shown in Brown-
lee Hall at 3 p.m. on April 20.
These films, like all other pro-
grams during the Festival, a r e
open to the public. There is no
admission fee.
"Gigi" is a French film version
of the story by Colette. Directed
by Pierre Laroche, it tells the
story of Gigi, a 16-year-old girl,
who comes from a family of long
established tradition. . .as far
back as memory goes, no wom-
an in it has ever been married.
Her grandmother and great aunt,
both retired courtesans, are busy
training her to carry on the tra-
dition. A lively good hearted girl,
Gigi revolts against the strict con-
ventions of the old ladies a n d
works out her own happiness by
flouting the rules. The buoyant
era at the turn of the century is
delightfully recaptured. The film
is always very dry, very French,.
and very witty.
"The Hymn of Nations" is an
interpretation of the music of Ver-
di by Arturo Toscanini and the
NBC Symphony orchestara, fea-
turing the Westminister ohoir and
soloist Jan Peerce. as they hail
the liberation of Italy by Allied
troops. The film also tells how
Italians helped to free their na-
tive land from Fascist oppressors.
You are invited to come and
enjoy both these presentations.
• • •
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorors
met for their April meeting on
Saturday, April 7 and spent a
rather pleasant time at the Gay
Hawk Restaurant. Much business
of importance was discussed as
the president, Mrs. Mary Collier
called for reports from the var-
ious committees. Plans were fur-
ther outlined for the observance
of Annual May Week which will
begin May 6. Much enthusiasm
was indicated as Breakfast for Mi-
lady plans revealed that it will
take place at Curries Club Trop-
icana on Saturday, May 12 at 10
a,m.
Soror Meryl Glover was named
scholarship chairman. Chairman
of May Week is Soror Maggie
McDowell. Other chairmen are:
Breakfast, Soror Othella Shannon,
Hospital Visit, Soror Georgia
Stewart, Mother of Year Selection
committee, Soror Leola Gilliam.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Sorors Dorothy Westbrook, Mari-
lyn Watkins, and myself.
* * * reception which took place in the
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Sorority well appointed home of Mrs. Liz-members had an enjoyable April zie Brown of 1363 Adelaide, andmeeting at the home of Soror was attended by an overwhelm-
Mary Diggs on Woodlawn. with ing number of members indco-hostesses being Sorors Cherie their friends.
P. Roland and Ruby Porter. The honoree greeted her guestsBusiness of utmost importance wearing a stunning pink lace cre-included final reports of Rhoman- ation fashioned in sheath style
ia, their most recent project. The with a flounce at the knee. Incommittee in charge of this trio , the receiving line were Mrs. A.ject, proceeds of which are si.d- L. NfcCargo, wife of the pastor;ed to the scholarship fund. was Mrs. Margaret Turner, Mrs. Ann-headed by Soror Katherine Jones. le Mae Wrenn, Mrs. Vivian Wash-Other members assisting her were ington and Mrs. Lillie Luckett.Sorors Ritta Porter, M a r y Registering guests was Miss Lil-Brooks, Annie J. Goodloe, Eliza- lian R. Turner. Mrs. A. M. Jamesbeth Plaxico and Charle P. Ro- directed the guests.
land. They, together with the ba-* A very entertaining programsileus, Soror Minnie R. Echols, was heard throughout the eveningand the other sorors are eager with Mrs. Elmertha Cole at theto express their sincere gratitude p iano. Soloists included Miss Ger-to those who assisted in helping maine Ball of Rust college, Mrs.to make the affair a success. Joan Williams mad Mrs. Arletha• s
Harvey. Each sang several selec-
tions.
The refreshment table was very,
attractive with its centerpiece of
spring flowers in all of the beau-
tiful colors. Crystal platters of as-
sorted cookies mints and nuts
whose husbands would ask them
."Well what did you win this '
time?". ..he presented the prizes.
Lucky ladies for the evening
were: Mildred Jordan, Vivion
Tarpley and Augusta Cash. . .in
that order. A guest prize was giv-
en to Grace Young who played
in the absence of club member
Walterine Outlaw.
Assisted also by her sister, Mar-
telle Trigg, the hostess served
a delicious turkey dinner, buffet
style. It was a lively meeting.
• • *
NEARLY EVERYBODY WON
A PRIZE when Velma Lois Jones
entertained the JUGS at the Gay
Hawk Restaurant last Saturday.
There were earrings, perfume and
gloves. . .the feminine delights.
Some of those present who shared
in the winning were club mem-
bers Marie Bradford, Gwendolyn
Nash, Sarah McKinnie and Erma
Laws. . .Guests, Bernice Mays,
Gloria Weaver, Ada C. Hill, Jua-
nita Lewis and Zernia Peacock.
Steak or chicken plates were
served the guests, who also en-
joyed an evening of effervescent
conversation.
• s *
ONE OF THE HAPPIEST DAN-
CES of the year was the formal
given by that glamorous group
known as the We Moderns. They
left nothing to be desired. • .un-
less it was for An 'elastic' hour!
Tables were set with pretzels. .
and lemon slices f o r cocktails
.even the festive balloons were
clustered at the reach of the
guests. . .at their tables with a
string attached. No lady is going
to forget this affair. . .for each
one received a souvenir charm
bracelet. . .holding such varied
baubles as perfume bottles. . .ad-
dress books, etc.. . .and no man
either. . .because their ladies
were so pleased!
Responsible for such a pleasant
time were: Frances Walker, pres-
ident; Mamie Miller, secretary;
Lula Lee, treasurer; Lillian
Hooks, Josephine Perkins, Mary
Roberts. Johnnie Belle Robinson,
Miller and Willie Mae Smith. Oh
yes, that was Friday, April 13...
Flamingo Room.
• s
MRS. E. B. WHITE entertain-
ed members of the Eastside Com-
munity club at her Cameron St.
residence last week. Members re-
elected most of their officers, with
Mrs. Frances Laws being re-elect-
ed as president. Among the mem-
bers present who enjoyed the won-
derful menu were Mesdames Bes-
sie Williams, Almittia Allen, Ger-
trude Alexander, Anna Bowers,
! Georgia Sneed, Lillian H u n t,
Emma Williams, Katherine Da-
vis, Susie Milton and Rosa Lee
Taylor.
ONE OF THE MOST CHARM-
ING VISITORS in Memphis laot
week was Mrs. J. H. Jackson,
the wife of the distinguished pres-
ident of the Baptist convention
who delivered a s•ery fine ad-
dress at Salem-Gilfield Baptist
church on Sunday, April 15.
I Mrs. Jackson was honored on
Saturday. April 14 by the wom-
en of Salem-Gilfield at a brilliant
MRS. ALICE COLLIER of 1201
Prescott graciously entertained
her sister, Mrs. Lena Toliver of ,
Chicago during her recent visit.
A number of social graces at-
tended her presence in the Bluff
A THING OF BEAUTY char-
acterizes the annual Porter
School Tea which was held
Sunday, April S in the school
cafeteria. Shown are the pres-
ident, Mrs. C. M. Bumpus,
Prof. R. B. Thompson, and
general chairman of the Tea,
•
MR. AND MRS. LAURENCE
SPURLLN were honored at a
wedding reception on Sunday,
April 8 at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John II. Hill of 1380 Menager
Mrs. E. D. Llrod, also a mem-
ber of the Porter Junior high
school faculty. More than $2,-
500 was reported. (Withers ,
Photo).
Local Zet a s have announced I see . . . there is fun in store for Zetas are expecting to see you
that plans for their coming Blue you at Zetas Blue Revue! IT h el there!
Revue, April 27, are complete.
Club Ebony will be the setting for Orchid For Every La
"Fantasy in Blue." An evening of
dy:
Sigma Sorors Saw To Itpromised' friends and patrons of 
gaiety, music a n ti dancing is
the sorority.
Highlighting the evenings enter-
tainment will be the crowning and
iresentaton of "Miss Blue Re-
Every lady wore an orchid .
compliments of the charming so-
p rors of Omicron Sigma chapter of
vue." Charming, talented and vi- Sigma Gamma Rho-sorority, when
vacious seniors from four of the they presented their very fashion-
Memphis high schools are corn- able Orchid Ball on Friday, April
peting for the honor and the
prize which as usual will be a
scholarship to the school of her
choice.
13 at Club Ebony.
A capacity crowd was in at-
tendance and a gala atmosphere
was reflected in the laughter amid
All proceeds will be used to chatter and dancing. There were
help finance the scholarship and artificial flowers in pretty ar-
.eyeglass projects of the sorority. rangements everywhere. . on the
Your donations and purchase of
tickets will be greatly appreciat-
ed.
Zetas Complete Blue Revue Plans:
Dated For Club Ebony On April 27*
the dance which has its theme,
bandstand. . An lattice on the
posts, while clusters of pink bal-
loons lined the ceiling.
Willie B. Kelly, popular artist Sorors wore beautiful orchid
in the Bluff City promises the corsages as they smiled cordially
best performance yet in his mod- at all of their guests. Soror Dor-
oern interpretation of "The Man thy Slate was chairman of the
With the Golden Arm." So outstanding occasion. She was you no-
ticed chatting variously with the
basileus, Soror Minnie R. Echols,
anti basileus; Katherine Jones,
grammateusi Soror Ritta Porter,
anti grammatae; Sorors Hattie
Rivers and Ophelia Watson, tam-
iochus, Soror Helen Heard, epis-
tolus, Soror Elizabeth Plaxico,
veteran member of the Porter parliamentarian; Soror Lytia Mc-
faculty presented a Life mem- Kinney, Keeper of records; Ise-
. bership to Mrs. B belle Roulhac, and National Board
nition of her long and outstand- member, Soror Eldora Amos.
ing service in PTA work, both There were so many guests. . .
locally and statewide. Porter PTA
recognized her distinction as state F
president of the Tennessee Con-
gress of parents and teachers and
participation in National PTA ac-
tivities.
Prof. R. B. Thompson, principal
paid tribute to Mrs. Bumpus in
a very complimentary manner Friday, April 20 is the date set York's mammoth Lewisohn
and expressed regret that she is for the presentation of Miss Bet- dium where she sang. St. Teresa
retiring from the presidency of ty Allen, brilliant young mezzo II in the Stein-Thompson opera,
Porter PTA. Porter PTA has pro- soprano. at Bruce Hall, LeMoyne Four Faints in Three Acts. It 
wasusgressed steadily under her cap- 
college under apices of t h e Thompson himself, the notably
able leadership, maintaining the Memphis Tuskegoe Alumni club, exacting critic, composer and coma,
largest membership in the state
The time is 8 p.m. ductal', who selected her over 20s.
Since her successful appearance competitors for the productintat Lehloyne college last Spring, which ran both in New York and
Miss Allen has made a fine and
growing reputation for herself on
an international scale. She has position of the Arts.
made several tours in North Af. You won't want to miss this
rica, and has just returned from ,remarkable event! Adult seats area successful European tour with $1.50 with servicemen and stu-extensive appearances in France dents tickets, $0.65.
and Italy. She received ovations 
from critics throughout both con- Club PtinNiseints,
Allen has appeared sever- Mrs. Melinda Bonner. of 1340
al times with the Boston Sym-1 Nicholas, was the gracious hos-
tess to the members of Club
Philitus Social club on Wednes-
day, April 4. Members made ex-
tensive plans for their forthcom-
ing Cocktail Party to be held on
!Sunday. June 11 at Curries Club
Tropicana.
Mrs. Izella Colbert on La (led.
st. will be the next hostess. Pres-
ident is Mrs. Audrey Harden, sec 6
retary, Mrs. Lucille Dobbins, am!
Mrs. Melinda Bonner is business
manager, reporter.
Porter PTA Honors
Mrs. Bumpus At Tea
Porter Junior high school PTA
honored its president, Mrs. G.M.
Bumpus at its most successful and
' beautiful Tea on Sunday. April
8 in the school cafeteria. The
beautifully decorated table form-
ed a very colorful background
beneath the glittering letters, "A
Tribute To Mrs. Bumpus."
A tall tiered yellow and white
iced cake with the same lettering
centered the table flanked on each
side by artistic arrangements of
yellow and white flowers amid
glowing white tapers in gold can-
delabra.
Unusual decorations throughout
the cafeteria include huge bas-
kets of flowers mingled with palm
and fern, standing palms a n d over a period of years, and thegiant glittering butterflies cascad- financial success of the annualing the walls.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
A delightful program was ren-
dered continuously by all t h e
grades with outstanding featured
presentations by the band a n d
Glee club. Mrs. F. J. Johnston,
Teas benefiting school projects.
Porter PTA is very grateful to
the patrons, advertisers, parents
and friends for their generous
contributions and splendid coop-
eration in the success of this
mammoth Tea.
Road. The bride is the former
Miss Nacy Hill. The happy
couple received many lovely
gifts. After a short honey-
moon, they will make their






A beautiful occasion was the THE GUESTS
wedding reception which hi-snored
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Spurlin
of Chicago, Ill. on Sunday, April
8 at the home of the bride's par-
ens. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hill,
of 1380 Olenager Road.
The blissful pair were surround-
ed by colorful spring flowers as.
the bride received guests wear-
ing a becoming after-five dress
designed by Insberg, of baby blue
satin adorned with clustered blue
beads, blue gloves and blue satin'
slippers.
The table was beautifully set
with an imported Italian lace
cloth. A cascading arrangement
of flowers enhanced the handsome
, wedding cake which centered the
table.
lyn and Philadelphia. This Inci-
dentally is not her first visit to
the Bluff City.
Among the many persons seen
at the reception were. Rev, and
Mrs. A. McEwen Williams, Rev.
The guests included Lee Spur-
lin of Chicago, brother of the
groom, Dr. and Mrs. W.O. Speight
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson,
Luke Bullard, Mrs'. Catherine
Handcock, Mr. and Mrs. S a m
Atcherson, Mr. and Mrs. Cog
Gilliam, Mrs. Doll Jackson, Mrs.
Ella Person, Miss Helen Stever-
son, Miss Vertlice King, Mrs. Ann
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Tom John-
son, Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. G. Mit-
chell, Eddie Cole, Rev. and Mrs.
House, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stever-
son, Mrs. Ida Banks, Mrs. E. Mc-
Cory, Mrs. Lovie M. Scott, Mrs.
Mary J. Williams, Mos. Mattre
Garliday, of California, M- r. a n d
Mrs. Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Bullard, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. L.
Lenard, Mrs. Jessie Stevensoh,
Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey, Mrs.
Ewing, Mrs. Marie Guess, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Robinson, Wendell
onRobins, Mr. and Mrs. Richard-
son
%
 and sister, Mrs. Ella M. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Tisdall, Mrs.
Pearl Parker, Mrs. Hazel Lash-
and Mrs. C. R. Williams, Miss ley.
ham Mrs. Helen N. Waterford, OTHER GUESTS
Lucy Campbell. Mrs. W. L. Put-
City. She was honored guest at were placed over a dainty lace Miss' Gloria Callian, Prof. J. L. Mrs. V. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs.the Easter program held at her tablecloth about the table, as Buckner. Rev, and Mrs. H. H.former church, Early Grove Bap- the huge crystal bowl of delicious Grace, Mrs. Mattie Oliver. A. G.list: and the Ruth club of that punch stood at one end. Harvey, Mrs. Cozetta Walthal,church had her as guest at the Mrs. Jackson counts speaking Mrs. I. T. ‘'elton, Mrs. Vironiaresidences of Mrs. Flora Knox. as one of her favorite avocations. Cox, Mrs. R. L. Nesbitt, Mrs.Mrs. Dock Bell and Mr. and Mrs. She is a very civic minded per- Annie Sidell, Mrs. Beatrice Wil-William H. Smith. Highlight of son, having formerly served as a hams Mrs. Margaret Purdy, Mrs.her visit was a sightseeing tour Board member of the Chicago Mildred Kimmons, Mrs. Maryof the city tendered her by Noble Young Women's Christian Assn. Dontzler and a host of others.Owens, jr. She returned to her. in addition to affiliation with lo- . • *home with,rich new memories of cal Chicago civic clubs. She DON'T MAKE ANY ENGAGE-her hometown, holds membership in the Chicingo MENTS for May 2, 3, or 4! Why?• • * 
chapter of Links, and is a soror You have a date at the giganticAFO OFA Bridge club mem- of Zeta Phi Beta sorority. • Tri-State Defender Home Showhers all departed smiling when, She beamed warmly as she I on those three dates! It is going Ihostess Ruth Beauchamp enter- spoke of her daughter Kenny olio ] to be the greatest we've evertamed last week. . .Reason — is Professor of English at Hamp- sponsored. There is a lot of 'en-fascinating little packages aurae- ton Institute. . .and only 24 years tertainment scheduled. . .Many in-tively wrapped consoled their frus- old, she has been there for three teresting booths are being set uptrated attempts to win the top years. Kenny is a candidate for . . .There will he the many give-prizes. .husband Ted, who as- a Ph.D. at New York university. aways. . .and prizes for luckysisted her during the meeting, in-I Mrs. Jackson said that she ex- numbers. . .Come o1 down todicated that he sympathized thor- peeled to fill speaking engage- Club Ebony then, May two. . .oughly with the unlucky ladies ments in May at. Detroit. Brook- I three. .and four,
Isaiah Tate, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Puget,
Mg. Erma Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Woodard, Mrs. M a r y
Mallet, Mrs. Eva Harris, Mrs.
Olivia McKinney, Mrs. Thioda
Brownlee, Mrs. Bessie Norman,
Mrs. Bailey Bruce, Mr. and Mrs.
J 
l Ad G•len eel Gap
Ceeeiiietisia
RV CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS
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Deltas Open May Week
Activities On May 6
Once again Alpha Gamma Sig-
ma chapter of Delta Sigma The-
ta sorority announces its annual
May Week observance which be-
gins May 6. The observance, na-
tional in scope among the chap-
ters of the sorority, embraces a
program of activities planned for
your pleasure.
It is at this time every year
that Alpha Gamma Sigma chap-
ter pays tribute to the Mothers
of the city, pays visit to various
hospitals giving cheer to patients,
and sponsors a rare reat for all
persons in the area, Breakfast for
Milady, and sorors worship joint- "
ly in a special church.
A committee is busy at present 
w
screening applications from var-
ious clubs ho have nominated
their candidate for the title of
Mother of the Year. Previous se-
lections made by the committee
have been met withwide approv-
al by the citizens of the city. Del-ta Sigma Theta looks forward to
presenting another outstanding
mother for the fifth time. Chair-
man for this year is Mrs. Leola
Gilliam. Committee members are
chosen from a disinterested group
of persons not connected with the
sorority.
MILADY BREAKFAST
Breakfast for Milady will be
presented for the fifth time, This
year it will be held, Saturday,
May 12 at Currie's Club Tropicana
D. Bullard of Nesbitt, Miss., Mr.and Mrs. Richard Sharp, Mrs.
W. Tate, W. M. Dixon, Mrs.
Richmond, Mrs. Easter Richmond,
Mrs. Bettye J. Bryant, Mrs. L.
Nelson, Mrs. Lula Kemp, a n d
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. McChriston.
but a few who don't escape the
memory are: Mr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jackson, Mrs. Bernice W. Wil-
liams, Miss Etha A. Wiggins, Mrs.
Vera Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Sawyer, Mrs. Minnie Anderson,
Mrs. Bernice Callaway, Miss Rosa
A. Robinson, Miss Grace Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Strong, Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Owen, Miss Eur-
line Couch, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Durr, Mrs. Johnetta Kelso, Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Young, Dr. and
Mrs. I. S. Bodden, Dr and Mrs.
0. B. Braithwaite, Mrs. Ann Law-
rence, William Weathers, Dr. and
Mrs. Fred Rivers, Miss Maggie
McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
McChriston, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Bass, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bow-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lys' Ile
is, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McGraw,/
Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White,
Miss Mae Isom Davenport, Mr.
and Mrs. Dorsey West, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert S. Lewis, sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mebane, Mrs.
Lauretta Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs.
L. 0. Swingler, Miss Georgia
Stewart, Miss Ophelia Van Pelt,
Miss Gloria Callian and a great
number of others.
at 10 a. m. sharp. heading the
committee for the third contec-u-
tive year is Mrs. Othella Shannon,
who has most efficiently steered
the event to a high calibre. Such
features as a fashion show, prizes
for 'holders of lucky numbers, and
for impromptu gimmicks will
again be offered. Also the break-
fast menu itself promises to be
more tasty than ever before. Plans
are being made to have fast ser-
vice and an entertaining program
for the Breakfast. Announcement
will be made at the Breakfast of
the new Mother of 'the Year.
Miss Georgia Stewart will be
chairman of the Hospital Visit.
Miss Rose Long will head the
committee which will present
flowers to mothers of deceased
sorors, on Mother's Day.
Proceeds from the Brea
fast regularly go into the scholar-
ship fund of the chapter. Particu-
lar efforts are being made to
make this the greatest of all the
Breakfasts heretofore presented.
The president of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority, Mrs. Houston Col-
lier, invites you to attend this
affair which -is being especialls
designed for your pleasure.
GET A BLACK
CAT BONE BAG
Most powerful drawing pi•ca
in the world. Brings amazing re-
sults to those who ore unlucky,
crossed by evil forces, unhappy
in home and lam and newel
money. You will be a winner in
your undertaking with this bed
condition changing piec• in your
pocket
Send birith dote for your luc-
ky number with bog. No super-
natural claims made. Sold as a
curio only for happin•ss and
success. Get this powerful Block 
Cot Rone Rag today. Price, $S.-
00. All C.O.D. must tend $1.00
with order to cover portart.
NOME NOVELTY CO., Dept. To
P.O. aos 1 264 - Chicago 90, ID.
Words of the Wise
When there is doubt, sup-




Here Tit is Friday
phony under conductors Charles
Munch, Fritz Mahler, Virgil
Thompson and Hugh Ross; in op-
era productions under Boris Gol-
dovsky; in such divergent works
as Moneggers' King David and
'Las Danse Morts, in Handel's
'Messiah and Monteverde's Ves-
pers and Magnifican, also in Car-
negie Hall with the famed Desoff
Choir under Paul Beopple.
Two Summers ago Miss Allen
was invited to appear in N e w
at Paris' Theatre des Champs
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An outstanding performance by ,
the nationally known concert pi-
anist, Lois Towles, which was
IV held at the Carver High Khasi,
Brownsville, Term., on Wednes-
day. April 4, was climaxed by a
"Happy Birthday Reception" in
honor of the artist.
Miss Towles expressed great I
surprise, and was highly elated
over the affair. She was excited
to find out that the group knew
. . .and planned this surprise,
since it was in January that she
had just casually mentioned that •
Surprised
Reception
the date of the performance fell
on her birthday.
Critics from the audience which
included persons from the ad-
joining counties as well, rated her
program in Music and Fashion as
a most superb performance. Miss
Towles' charming personality and
the conduct of her performance
held her audience at pin drop at-
tention. Many termed it as the
best performance ever presented
in Brownsville. Principal of Car-
ver High school is Prof. R. B.
Bond.
Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RUBYE F. TURNER
The members of Madison Light
Baptist church celebrated the secth
anniversary of their pastor. the
Rev. R. B. Bland, Sunday, April 8.
The Rev. L. Mazique of Helena,
Ark., delivered the sermon, and
music was supplied by the choir
of his church.
The Rust college choir will ap-
pear at the First Baptist church I
of this city Tuesday,. April 24,
under the auspices of the Sun-
day School, Mrs. W. L. Purifoy,
b pmerintendent. This promises tobe another of their excellent per-
formances in this city.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. J, Christ-
mas left Monday to attend the
Annual Presbytery in Springfield, '
Mo. Enroute, they stopped inMem-
phis where they were compliment-
ed at a dinner party given by the
Alpine Club of which Mrs. Christ-
mas is a member. The dinner
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Hooks, of 664 Vance
Weekend visitors in the city in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. D. D. James
of Little Rock visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. L. J. Clark who cele-
brated her birthday Sunday. With
them were another daughter and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs.Cur-
tis Lewis. With the A. V. Turners
and children of Wynne r. 1 Mrs.
Vand ale.
,,SPELLING BEE
W, The First Annual Spelling Bee,
sponsored by Evan Grove Ele-
mentary school, attracted approxi-
mately 20 contestants from ten
schools. All contestants were sixth
graders. Ernestine Mosely, repre-
senting Stewart Memorial School
of Forrest City, won first place
and Earlene Rogers and Terry
Shepherd, both of Childress High
School, Wynne, won second and
third places, respectively.
The Talent Show elimination con-
test by the Little Thelma Burke
Guild, the Jewelettes and the Sem-
per Fidelis Jewels held recently at
Lincoln High school lists the fol-
lowing results: winners: Guild in-
strumental number, Gloria Clark,
Oragory, Barbara Flint; Jewel-
lettes Instrumental, Ann Turner:
Jewels Instrumental, Oneida Pat-
ton, Oratory, Dorothy Mays. These
members will represent their club
in the District Talent Meet to be
held later this month in Forrest
City..
The Semper Fidelis Jewellettes
installed the following officers at
a regular weekly meeting at the
home of Elizabeth and LaNeal
Lucas: Nannie B. Flint, president,
Eldora Ann Turner, vice-president,
Iris L. Clark, secretary, Elizabeth
Lucas, assistant secretary, Brenda
Cheers, treasurer, Diane Davis,
chaplain, LaRuthEldridge, parlia-
mentarian and Barbara Brooks,
reporter. Mrs. L. J. Clark, past
president of the Semper Fidelis
club, installed the officers. Miss
VIP'S ENTERTAIN — Radi-
ant and gracious were these
lovely members of VIP So-
cial club as they entertained
their friends at a delightful
formal affair on Friday, April




Fetching of coarse were the
members in evening pants-
with net overskirts shown ga-
thered around the club sweet-
heart, Robert S. Lewis, jr. 1st
row Velma Lois Jones,
Lillian Massey, Ilenrene Neal.
and Emma Jean !Mitchum. 2d
row: Bernice Cole, Elma H.
Shaw, Annie Marie Alle
Robert S. Lewis, Catherine
Langford. Wry Helen Ezelle.
3d row: Faye Gentry, Mari-
delle Reid, Vivian M a rsh
Brown, and Eat-line Mobley.
(Withers Photo)
Lucille McCall and Mrs. F. M.
Jeffers are the sponsors.
On our sick list this week are
Miss Bernice Kirkland, Mrs. Mar-
garet Stewart and Mrs. Ruth Liv-
ingston. Mrs. E. N. Roberts is
convalescing at home and Bobby
Martin has been discharged from
the hospital and has returned to
school.
BIRTHDAY reception honors
pianist. Miss Lois Towles was
feted with a reception honor-
ing her birthday, April 4 by
members of the faculty of
Carver High school, Browns.
ville, Tenn., following her per-
formance, "Rhapsody in Mu-
sic and Fashion," w b ich
many termed "The best per-
formance ever presented in
Brownsville." The principal
and sponsoring committee are
shown here with Miss Towles.
Left to right: Mrs. Eddie L.
Clemons, Mrs. C, M. Bond,
Mrs. Everlina Williams, Prof.
R. B. Bond, principal, Miss
Towles, Mrs. Nancy Lyons,
and Mrs. Aurelia Batchelor.
Here's the answer: 12 Maintain
Have a Co!! 'A' Averages
When the problem concerns a
student tired with the strain
of studying, the answer is
quite likely to be: Coca-Col—
a frosty bottle of delicious
Coke. Here is quality
refreshment, with a bright,
right taste and a tantalizing
tingle all its own. Haves
Coke . . . and get back to
work refresbedl
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY BY
OCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.




The Bethel .AME church on N.
8th st., at Thompkon ave., had
the Devil's Funeral last week. It;
was $1 a foot to bury hill,. The
meeting was well attended. Bev. i
J. M. C. Wade, pastor. and Mr.-.
Ora Howard, clerk. Sponsors vmre
Mrs. Annie Brown, Mrs. Elnora
Huston, Mrs. Sarah Fields, Jack
Brown, Joe Ellis, A. Davis, Louisl
Young and James Reed.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hardy is very
ill at her home on S. 15th st. Her
relatives and friends wish for her
a very speedy recovery. She is the
sister of Mrs. Nancy B. Steele, of
North 12th st.
Otis Latham, Red Cross worker
of the Negro division of Grassy
Lake community in Earle made
his report last week to A. B. Car-
ter, local field officer for the
Red Cross. The following persons
gave Mr. Latham $1 each: James
Joiner, T. E. Thompson, E. Hub-
bard, R. L. Manning, W. L. Rog-
ers, N. Dancy, Prentis Johnson,
Otis Latham, Z. E. Barr, Rev. A.
E. Milton, Clint Gordon, Vaughn
NAPLES. Italy — Althea Gibson j
of New York teamed with Italy's
Orland° Sirola to defeat Luis
Ayala of Chile and Thelma Long
of Australia in the mixed doubles
final, 3-6, 9-7, 7-5, in the Naples
International tennis tournament,
Monday.
In the two tournaments in Italy,
here and Palermo, Miss Gibson
has won or shared five titles.
Hugh Stewart of Los Angeles
and Abe Segal of South Africa '
beat Art Larsen of San Leandra
and Luis Ayala, 6-3. 4-6, 6-1, 7-4,
' to win the men's doubles title.
Furn, B. B. Boyce, J. Y. Rodgers,1
Brother Flowors, George Billings-
Ion, George Kelley. Johnnie Pow-
ell, Cleveland Vaughn. Mrs. Addie,
Vaughn. Willie Branch and Rev.
t'. E. Jones. The following per-
sons gave .50 cents: Mrs. Otis
Latham. Jene Jones, Lonnie Wal-
lace, Jim Stergen, Son Yarborough
H. C. Combs and R. H. Markers.
Mrs. Willie Gordon is ill at her
mother's home, 210 N. 14th st. She
is a member of the Morning Star
MB church, Hulbert, Ark., of which
Rev. C. Bolden is pastor.
Mrs. Mary Hilliard, Mrs. Obedia
Rodgers, Mrs. W. L. Rodgers and
sons visited the State Sunday
sChool convention, Sunday, April 8,
in Stuttgard, Ark., at the Church
of God in Christ where the Elder
C. L. Benton is pastor. They were
also the dinner guests at the home
of Elder and Mrs. C. L. Benton.
Mrs. G. Brown has been ill at
, her home on North 13th st., but
she is up again and doing her
work in field service. She is a
Jehovah Witness.
Says U. S. Losing
Fight On Slums
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Rep. the present program . . . I would
Albert Rains (D) Ala., saidl like to say we are winning the
Thursday the U. S. is failing to I fight against slums. But the sad
win its fight against spread of and simple truth is that we are
slum housing despite the govern-1 not doing it."
ment's program to improve hous-1 LACK OF TOOLS
ing conditions. Rains said that one of the handi-
Rains, chairman of a housing! caps in the anti-slum operation
subcommittee, told the 25th an- is the lack of adequate "tools" to
nual meeting of the National Hous-JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — The 
i 
do the job, including an effective
ng Conference that he based his
statement on a recent study of 
Program of low-rent federal pub-academic honor roll for the Fall
(Mo.) reveals two male students 
lie housing,
He said he felt that h bill to
semester at Lincoln university
conditions in key cities. 
is
maintained a "straight A" average
in their respective collegiate pro-
becoming slums every day than
we are able to clear away under 
has a better chance of passagegrams.
Saul McNear, Steele, sophomore, - than other measures pending in
business administration, and Ray- Congress.mond wdbers, westphalia, cnemis. 11:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111116110111111111111 The administration has asked
try, shared top honors by earning authority to build 35,000 of the
the coveted 3.000 rating. dwellings annually for two years
Blasting certain "myths" con- while Sen. Herbert H. Lehman
cerning background experiences, (D) N. Y., has proposed construe-
physicali° rn of M'0°0 
units  
characteristics, and sub- it annually for
ee years.
ject matter area, it is interesting Veteran southpaw How e Pallet th
to note: McNear is the smallest was signed to a Chicago White , Rio de Janerio — During its 10
ye
enrollee in the more than 800 col- Sox contract today after he was year life, the coffee tree produceslege students here; height, 4' 1", carried all spring on a "look- about 30,000 coffee beans, theweight, 63 pounds. He came to see" basis. eqquivalet of 10 to 15 pounds ofLincoln from Central high school, The 35-year-old Houston, Tex., roasted coffee after harvesting andHayti, Mo., in 1953. resident, was released by the Chi-Withers, a caucasian farm boy cage Cubs at the end of lastfrom Fatima high school, has cho- season after compiling a 4 andsen chemistry as an area of con- 3 mark. Previously he has spentcentration. 11 seasons in the national league,Each is a personable student mostly with the St. Louis Cardi-engaging in the normal program
nets.
of extra curricula activities but,
At the same time, the Whiteabove all — they study. 
Sox announced the outright re-
lease of catcher Carl Sawatski to
the Toronto club of the Interne-No Sale Tag Placed tional league.
The Alabama Democrat declar-




On Detroit's Kaline 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
i GammaKANSAS CITY — (INS) — Al '"b •gma RhoKaline American league batting
champion, is "priceless" to the
Detroit Tigers.
Arnold Johnson, president of the
Kansas City Athletics, has dis-
closed he had a $400,000 check
written for Kaline but Spike
Briggs, Detroit owner, refused it,
commenting:
"That's a very fine offer, but
I can't accept it."
Johnson then asked Briggs to
set a price and the Tiger owner
declined.
Regional Confab
JACKSON, Miss. — Sigma Gam-
ma Rho sorority delegates from
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Ten-
nessee, South Carolina and Missis-
sippi met recently in the College
Park auditorium here for their
annual Southeastern regional con-
ference.
Auckland—T h e most important
exports of New Zealand are butter, I N IHI "IT" PI" "RI
provide 65,000 public housing units
annually for the next three years
WHO'S
THE GIRL...
with longer-looking hair? YOU,
of course, when you use LONG-
AID with K-7, the ultimate in
new hair preparations! Long-
Aid's new lanolizing action gives
hair soft, natural LONGER
look! Coats hair with grease--
free, moisture-resistant shield.
Keeps edges, new hair straighter
—money back guarantee.
LONG-AID only $1; large econ-






Boxing circles mourned Mon-
day the death of Benny Yangir,
oldtime fighter who earned the
nickname of "The Tipton Slash-
er" at the turn of the century.
Yanger, of 1751 W. Jackson
blvd.; died last night at Illinois
Masonic hospital following a
long illness.
Ile fought as a featherweight
and lightweight, beating such
well-known men as the original
"Young Corbett," George Dixon
and Abe Attell. In more recent
years he served as a referee
and a boxing instructor.
Yanger's real name was Ben-





The Ebonaires Social club mem-
bers had ad elightful meeting at
the home of Mrs, Earline Miller,
on Lauderdale st., Sunday. April
8. Ifer menu was delicious.
On Saturday night, April 14,
members are sponsoring an en-
tertainment at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Cranford, of 379 H Laud-
erdale.
Hostess for the next meeting will
be Mrs. Vergie Neal, of 972 f'
McDowell, May 13. Mrs, Mitred
Porter, president, Mrs. Alice Por-
ter, secretary, Mrs. Vergie Neal, 
CROWNED in ceremonies at
the Beulah Baptist Church
April 9 as Junior King a n d
Queen in the annual Post East-
er Fashion show sponsored by
the Orange Mound Civic club
were King Richard Tally, Jr..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tails'. Sr., of 403 Boston and
Queen Diane Wright. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wright, of 1401 Tunica. Run-
TRI-STATE DEFENDER I 1
Sat., April 21, 1956
.m•11•111.
ners-up were 0. 31, Burks
jr., left, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. 0. M. Burks sr., of
583 Baltimore, and Little Jo
Ann Puryear, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Puryear, of
805 Mosby. Miss Will e tte
Springer served as chairman
of the event with Mrs. Jose-




Steve Rowland and his wife,
Dorothy, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
first Negroes to appear on CBS I
Television's quiz program, "Do;
You Trust Your Wife?" won the
first round Tuesday, April 10 (9:30
to 10:00 p. m.) This entitles them
to a prize of $100 a week for an
entire year and, if they keep on
winning, the prizes can blossom {
Australian Jazz
Quartet On Radio
The Australian Jazz Quartet,
discovered by Louis Armstrong
reporter. and recently featured on Chicago
Southside will he heard on CBS
A daughter. to Willie .1. and radio's "What's New In Music" More than 175,000 forest firesDora Richardson, of 1508 Rayner. Sun. April 22. (1200 noon occur annually in the U. S.
into a fantastic "$100 a week for
life " The program, which
emanates from the West Coast,
stars Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy. The Rowlands return
tonight for 2nd round.
Named To Ford Forum
WASHINGTON, D. C. — How-
ard university President Mordecai
\V. Johnson last week named Pro.
lessor H. Naylor Fitzhugh, of the
department of business adminis-
tration, to represent Howard at
the second annual Ford Educe-









Goes where  zaz_goi INDOORS, OUTDOOR
ALL AROUND THE HOUSEI
Acruaur is one-third smaller than any other TV
-ta- of its type. Take it on trips. From room le roots.
Out on the terrace. Anywhere there's an outlet
Features rugged budt-io- travel cabinet, banet-is
antenna. Dynapower speaker, 2-way Interferenes
protection. In cordovan finish. Model 14T007.
The two-toem series with a
mew car look. Center handle le
aluminum. Available in tenscotta & ivory (Model 44T00110
or gray & ivory tMo4.I




We Sell All G. E. Appliances Made
We Deliver - We Install - We Service
We Carry Our Own Notes And Contracts
• TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
BOTH OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 P.M.




rcntly in Europe on the cross-the-• PORT WAS that young hoodlums
•ocean "trade deal" that permits sucking lemons in front of the a s
him to appear over there while bandstand that made it impossible
Heath's band plays in U. S. heard for the trumpet men to play I,
what happened to King Cole news- touched off the "battle"
paper reports say he was speech- TRUTH IS, the rowdies objected
less. — COLE YOU MUST know to the girls (non-Sepian) rushing
is part of a package that is pre-1 on stage for Cab's autograph. —
senting Heath in this country. EDITOR'S NOTE: Read this cor-I
HEATH, IT IS said asked that: rectly, boys and girls, 'twas a!
Cole be teamed with him. — ; Calloway dance and not the re-, *
cent Nat King Cole attack. —
ADD SAY IT 
ISN'T SO boys:— Loop AS if Chicago will soon
WALTER WINCHELL reporting
Sammy Davis, jr., as saying 
have an all-Sepia TV half-hour-
be the first Negro ts win a Holly. 
"I'll
er (taped) via local outlet with ,
,
wood Oscar" and Defender's 
ideas of securing sponsorship for
George Daniels quoting Nat King 
chain programming.
Cole as saying: "One thing, I'm 
*
glad it happened to an Internation- ADD GOOD listening: Several
at figure like me, and not just an discs by the Manhattan Brothers
ordinary person." If quotations including their latest 'Lovely ,
are correct, man and boy, that Eyes." — MICKEY CHAMPION,
is the height ef affluence. — the new vocalist with Roy Milton'
YEARS AGO WHEN Peggie Joyce was a sensation when aggregation r
was planning a big party she'd appeared at Los Angeles' 5-4
check to see how much cham• ballroom past weekend. — AND
pagne her rival for the spotlight WHAT ABOUT the hand Louis
served at her last party. IF THE Jordan's chirptress received at
ANSWER was fifty cases Peggie Apollo opening (New York) last
would have her wine store to Thursday? A CHECK of nation's
make hers seventy-five. —SHAD- ballrooms and theatres SHOWED
OWS or THAT today between TOTAL take of hal: million dol.
Eartha Kitt and Dorothy Dan- tars came from "Rock 'n Roll" ,
dridge. — TOLD Eartha left for 1 addicts past month. — TOPS
Europe with 25 huge bags, DORO- TAKE, of course, was boxoffice
THY DVG DEEPER into her of %Ian Freed's Brooklyn theatre
trunk ana brought out enough deal,
Three decades ago, in Kansas!
City. Joe Turner was the star of
the Backbiter's club whose owner
sported high-button shoes. a $20
goldpiece on his watch chain and
a certain skill in sneaking little
Joe Turner in and out of his
establishment without catching
the eye of the juvenile authori-
ties — Joe was just 14!
During the wild 20's Joe and!
some fellows like Piney Brown,I
Pete Johnson and Benny Moten
had time to create what has come
to be known as "Kansas City
Jazz." By 1930, Joe's fame had
found the ear of such real affic- 1
ionados of then new -jazz" music
at Benny Goodman. 1
Goodman invited Joe and his
combo to appear in a New York
concert. Says Joe about that trip
"New York wasn't ready for us
yet, so we went back to K.
By 1938, the big town was
ready though and after a concert'
at Carneigie Hall which also fea-
tured Basie Goodman, Holiday
and the like, Big Joe was set. He
was the opening attraction and a!
five-year mainstay at Cafe Socie-
ty.
Since then he's been the boss
of the blues — 6 feet 2, 250 pounds,




LAS VAGAS — With the Moulin
Rouge hotel here being officially
declared bankrupt it is easy to •
understand and ^uss the ques-
tion — %hat happened.
Dollar wise the hotel was saort ;
after opening week. Negroes
whom it was figured would rush
to the fabuous hostelry since no
Can, Can, kick. It was a matter
of not giving the patrons Nihat
they came to see. That is the few
who came at all.
Latest rumor here i•s that pro-
perty, including the hotel, will go
up for public auction soon. Joe
Louis, one of the stock holders
could not be reached to vcrifj
other one of the many here this report.
caters to Sepians, failed to show. 
Then too the type of entertain-
ment followed too closely, the S
pattern at the other hotels. Most cribe Turns
of the band music was of the jazz
and Rock 'N Roll beat and the 





• "JUST FRIENDS," say Cordie
King and Herman Roberts,
Calcago cafeman, of rumors
connecting the couple roman-
tically. Miss King reported en-
gaged to Sammy Davis, Jr.,
told questioning reporters
he idea of there being any-
thing between Roberts and
me is nothing more than idle
gossip." Above photo was
taken when Miss King partici-
pated in a fashion show at
Roberts' cafe.
Swinging  the News
By AL MONROE
IF YOU LISTENED in on radio 1 gowns to necessitate taking along
Saturday past you must have en-130. WHEW! A TOTAL of fifty-five
joyed Duke Ellington, Carmen l bags between 'em for limited en-
McRae, Teddy Wilson, LaVerne gagements.
Baker, COUNT BASLE AND others 'SFUNNY BUT facts about the
beating out tunes and dishing out trouble at a dance in Memphis
— WHEN STAN KENTON, cur- ,
on lyrics.—THIS CORWER DID.1 starring Cab Calloway back in the 
30's have never been told. —RE-
Mexico eorresponden has turned
composer. li has written the mu- dusky •ngster's 
personal jazz "decadent American Mu-
WILBER FORCE. 0. _ Eli a- sic for two tunes which were re- 
1e ,,
' popularity sia TV, night club sic. seems to have capitulated•11 I
corded by rlotrino Records. appearances and records, Sam- Decca released two albums thebelle Davis, %%odd famed sopra- my Davis, Jr., in "Mr. Wonder- other day, "Das IF Jaz" and ,
no, will sing in concert at Cen- The lyrics for Morris tunes. ful," is packing them in at the "Jazz From Germany." present.,
tral State College, Thursday,: "No Puedo Estar" and -Tu Per Broadway Theater despite ine some s: the best Gorman
April 19 in Galloway Auditarum. ! fume.' were writtes by Gelasio . crua,ing nress reviews, jazz musicians. The way they
The great soprano has been ac- De Lis. who also made the ar- ' Of the orpoisal s400,000 advance swing into such lavorites as "Lul-
claimed in eleven countries ,and rangements darthita Lilaolas1 sale, theater treasurer Mike labs? of Bi Mend ' and "Honey-
she has had the distinction of be- sings the song, hacked up with ' Goldresg- says that only $2,000 was stickle Rose" makes it certain
ing the only vocalist to sing in the the musics, cont!)0 of Gelasio De refunded after the bad reviews. Germany is becoming hen to the
Sibelius Festival in Helsinki, Fin- Lys. Through the Jewish holidays Davis latest techniques.
hod after which she gave a psi- Since the Pines were recorded, played to capacity houses. Ile did , 
sate concert for Sibefius at his Morri, nas • omposed English 'l by rot-swing ii,s-ssnas or teen- tVashineten -An Amerie in ni-k-
horns outsiri- '''n city of lielsin- I lyrics with titles -Your Per '''' f Ed. note- What e bss t'',1 el enstaigs 71 nereent copper and
ki. fume" and "Come to Me." i %,riteue, if Mr. Sullivan could have 25 percent nickel.




DETROIT — I like the way
singer Lonnie Satin does the song
-Stand up and Fight." And the
man said to the kind gentleman.
"Have you met my wife?" Velmaj 
Middleton in town long enough
/o get a few "new" ones for
l'ops Armstrong. Next stop to
teveland then a "bee" line to
Australia.
Card from Dottie and Buddy
Rose ,(he's the foreign Prince):
"We're traveling Cleveland,
Muskegon, Chicago and maybe .
Memphis." Casablanca watch-
ing the strollers in the Easter
Parade as he drose slowly in
his brand new car. Funny
thing, he looks the part. (Ed
note: Just another Birmingham
boy made good.)
Sign on Don McCullagh's used
' car lot. "It's so nice to be nice.'
However. my mother used it the
I other way. "It's so easy to he
niee . . . to people." Thought I
was seeing things when I looked
up and saw model Terry spring4r
in "our" town. Had just left her
in Cleveland.
I If you see Arthur Johnson get-
ting about daily with a little lady
that happens not to he Mrs. Ar-
thur Johnson, you won't have to
call his house. Mrs Johnson tin-
' derstands. She is the little
who hits "our" town each year
‘%s.shen the NAACP membership




"Mr. Wonderful." the Broad-
way play starring Sammy Davis,
Jr., may be produced as a pic-
ture but only if Hollywood is able
to change script and add a name
or two not now included in the
cast.
Hollywood likes the talents of
Davis for a movie; likes the pub-
licity attached to his antics in
"Wonderful" anti a lot of other
things. It does not, however, care
for the script as written nor the
sight of almost total weight of
the show being placed on Sam-
my Davis' shoulders and talents.
Hollywood understands well that
Davis is subject to steal most any
show he appears in. But the film
colony would like to see stronger
competition battling against the
terrific odds such a hope presents.
That is why, it is reasonable to
say, it is asked that Lena Horne
be added to the vehicle for cellu-
loid exploitation.
Insiders say the studio bidding
for the picture rights has its own
idea of how the play should be
revised. They'd have Horne ap-
pear somewhat on the order of
star of the Mated "St, Louis
Woman," with sex appeal and an
attraction to everyone but "Mr.
Wonderful." That is to say they'd
have Sammy proving he's great,
as in the legit performance, but
only based on the standard that
he's better than the femme rival
and not tops in all the world. The'
would-be producer thinks the ex-
pressed ego that writers have
i Davis displayed should be tem-
pered for the good of himself, the
play, and even more important,
the boxoffice.
One Hollywood director points
+ JUNE DAVIS was with Bar-
Steve Rowland and his wife , nett same time Howard Mc-
Dorothy, of Los Angeles, Calif., Ghee was a member of his
first Negroes to appear on CBS ,
Television's quiz program, "Do,
out, and with an assent from crit-
ics, that the play as it is written
makes a villain out of the hero.
That is to say so much stress is
placed on talents and pre-popular-
ity of Davis the audience must
wonder, once guy appears if he
too; feels that way. "Sammy
doesn't," our informant says, but
the impression that he may, is
fastened in the minds of the seat
holders,
There is no doubt but what.Sam-
my Davis, Jr., would be a hit in ,
any movie he appears in and no
one knows this better than Holly-
wood. However, Hollywood in-
vests too much in its films to take
chances on a backfire from pa-
trons and at the boxoffice. And
with Lena Horne in the cast as
co-starrer there is little chance




band. This may have been
one of the reasons Charlie re-
fused to go South for certain
engagements.
LENA HORSE who was with
Charlie Barnett's o r k when
rest of aggregation was non
Sepia and that may have me- •
tivated orkster's decision to
skip certain territory.
You Trust Your Wife?" won the!
for an entire year and, if they
them to prize of $100 a week!
keep on winning, the prizes can 
'tit Or Dandridge? Is
•
first round Tuesday. This entitles
blossom into a fantastic "100 a
Coast, stars Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy.
which emanates from the West Londoners Big Problem.4
• •week for life." The program,
The Joe Turner East
Top Kick
just left out the word "dusky.")
• • *
TALENT wise T-Bone Walker,
, Arthur Prysock, Phyllis Branch
and the exotic Tequila composed t
the best show ever to grace the
Flame Show Bar stage
There is a certain receptionist
' who not only moves in on your
calls but will drop a punch line if
ydti run short of conversation. She
reminds me of the operation Jack
Benny used to use. Don't ask me
her name *cause I can't tell, she
might get fired from the City ,
payroll.
A lot of the hubbies taking a
deep breath after Easter and us-
ing the line of Joe Louis, "Tough
fight ma, glad I won." Boy, m
seeing some of those bonnets, did'




ANP—Jazz seems to have cap-
tured Germany. West Germany
has always favored syncopated
, music, and the presence of Ameri-
can GI's is helping to make them
E.1RTHA KITT
change lack of campaigning in
her particular behalf. The paper
work, newspaper and signs has
been about equal for the two art-
ists
Exception, and that is slight, is
handlers, of Kitt have cone out
with slogan "Welcome your own
aappeared on local screens opens rtist back to London." 
However
at the famous Savoy early next
month and at the same time La
Kitt will be playing the Savoy,
not so many blocks away.
Here. unlike America, from
which the two artists came, res-
ervations are made many weeks
in advance. Which is the greater?
There is little chance of knowing
until checks to match the reser-
vations lists are concluded. use at the Savoy is just as as-
Eartha Kitt is better known tounding. They'll both wear gowns
over here because of her having streamlined along sex appeal
received her big push on Euro- lines. They will both sing songs
that should be catching for the
male first nighter.
Even though promoters respon-
also, okayed her talents as be- sible for the two rivals being book-
ing among the best. But Dan-
drudge has come fast. She is 
ed at different clubs on same
both loved and liked for the fine dates 
refer to it as coincidental
performance she contributed to the I 
there are others who wink at the
' 
claims. The dissenters contend the
title role in the picture, "Carmen 
Jones" as co-starrer with Harry; 
bookings were arranged by rival
Belafonte. 
agents as a sort of fight for sur-
vival and should be billed as
"or one thing neither artist can "Battle of Sexsationals."
pean soil. This is due to the fact
that Orson Wells appeared
with her on several occasions and
se"
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE
Annual Sapriag Musical Festival
Opens On Esk U. Campus April 25
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Fisk Uni-I has been scheduled for April 25
vcrsity's twenty-seventh annual:to 29.
Spring Festival of Music and Art One of the cultural highlights
of the mid-South, this year's festi-
val will honor the memory of;
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the
Jocks Defend Jazz Music
NEW YORK — Tommy Smalls
and Jack Gibson, two of the na-
tion's leading dise-jockies, blast-
ed back at the critics of Rhythm
and Blues
Gibson is preN:dent of the Na-
tional and one of Atlanta's WERD
leading voices. "The sound is in
no way responsible for the action
cf those who love and listen to this
music." "What some of these kids
do goes deeper than that," said
Gibson.
. Interviewed at the Apollo Thea-
"FLYING HOME" is what
Lionel Hampton was pt-tying
• for Ambassador John Davis
home is what Lionel did a few
hours later when he set sail
for America. An unidentified
dri%e comer around.GUADALAJARA, Mexico
(AM', — Earl J. Morris, ASP 's From Ed.. Sullivan's column: '
"In a fantastic tribute to the .
aware of its entertainment vir-
tues. Recently it is reported East .
Germany. which always called
fast that Dandrige has chosen to
represent America at the Interna-
tional Festival to be staged a few
days after her arrival here more
than balances that dubious ad-
vantage. _ —
There will be little to choose
between the stars' sex display.
Kitt has always featured "sex" in
her acts and Miss Dandridge's
new night club act' which she'll
tre "Dr. Jive," who's vice presi-
dent of the disc spinners' associ-
ation. said; "The kids who spent!
'all of two weeks in the Apollo
were not in the street causing
troubie. Those who rush home
'early every nite to listen to t h e
'various music shows are likewise
'out of trouble's range.
Austrian composer whose bicen-
tennial is being celebrated
throughout the world,
Three gala concerts will be ter 1 1
tured attractions of the festival.
On April 2t; the Mozart 'Festival
Quartet, composed of the famed
Albeneri Trio with Paul Doktor,
violinist, will open the musical
portion of the celebration. This
following evening the Fisk Jubi-
lee Singers, recently returned
from a successful tour of Texas,
will be heard under the exection
of John W. Work, band os Fisk's
music deparment.
The festival will close on April
29 with a concert by the Fisk
University Choir, with members
of the Nashville Symphony Or-
chestra, G. Wallace Woodworth,
director of the Harvard Glee Club
and the Radcliffe Choral Society,
will be guest conductor
A Rather Sexy Story
LONDON — Amusement lovers!
of this city appear unable to make
up their minds as to which per-
formance they prefer most, one
featuring Eartha Kitt or the one
with Dorothy Dandridge.
Miss Dandridge, a big favorite
over here since "Carmen Jones"
Lodge and wife when they at-
tended his concert in Madrid,
Spain recently. And flying
fan looks on as Lionel enter-
tains his guests at band-
stand.
ice Didn't Want Is
"amateur" and the general pub-
lic, including yours truly, can't
quite agree with the New York
gentleman. We go back to the old
saying "you either is or you ain't."
Wes Santee, former University of
Kansas mile sensation, has been
banned for life by the A. A. U.
And on what grounds? Because
he accepted liberal expense mon-
ies for ,competing in a couple of
Pacific Coast relays. What was
wrong with that? Does the A. A. U.
have the nerve to say how much
you can pay tor your meals or
that you must go without in order
to stay within their "ten bucks a
day allowance provision for room
and board "
I The majority of the track fans
are on Santee's side in the con-
troversy. There are those who wink
at the $1,500 given Santee's father-
in-law. It Santee is guilty of violat-
Protest Tan Players On Augusta Team
Iwo Track Records Cracked
In 24th Prairie View Relays
' PRAIRIE VIEW, Tes. — Two
former Prairie View records were
broken here Saturday with fourteen,
colleges participating in the 24th '
running of the Prairie View relays.
Philander Smith college set a
new mark of 7:50.6 for the two-
mile relay and Texas Southern beat
her own 1955 time in the mile
with 3.20.4.
WLNS TWO RELAYS
Philander Smith won two of the
featured relays — the two-mile and
sprint medley, and Houston-Tillot-
son placed first in the 440 and 880.
Philander's time in the sprint med-
ley was 3:34.3 and Houston-Tillot-
son was 43 seconds in the 440 and
1.28.1 in the 880. Prairie View plac-
ed second in two events, Xavier
in two and Southern one. •
Baron Duncan of Philander
Smith won the cross country race
in 20 minutes: 22.8 seconds. In oth•
UNHAPPY James "Junior"
111/ Gilliam, Dodger infielder, was
in it happy mood as the Brooks
moved out of Florida for a
series of exhibition games that
will end when the club reach-
es home. Gilliam, who had
been hitting well, hired a bond-
ed driver to drive his auto-
mobile to his home in Rah Rah,
N. J. Instead of taking the
car to Gilliam's home, the
driver disappeared. He sent
Gilliam's golf clubs and cloth-
ing home — collect.
DAN FERRIS, secretary of the I had to declare they would not play
National A. A. U., is rightfully with the College All-Americans
getting a lot of adverse criticism against the Globetrotters, because
over his conception of the word' Ferris ruled "their intention to do
so" made them a professional. The
public, at least most of the peo-
ple, had thought you ceased to be
an amateur when you "played for
money or with men who had been
pros."
On the other hand, the Phillips
Oilers has the top amateur bas-
ket ball team of the nation. On
the squad are the best college play-
ers obtainable. They are given jobs
on their ability to play basketball
— and a cinch it is, that these
jobs are not open to them if they
can't play.
A tennis ace can retain his
or her amateur status as long as
the associations take in the coin
at the gate. But they cannot
teach the sport for money. On
the other hand they can teach a
half dozen subjects in school and
"give freely their time after class- The Delaware State Hornets will
es in instructions of the game" and Play nine football games next fall
retain their amateur status. Boy oh according to the schedule releas-
ing an A. A. U. rule regarding ed recently by Dr. Edward L.boy. what fine lines these are to
expense monies — then what about draw between .m trying to solve Jackson, director of athletics at
the officials of the track meets the difference. that institution.
who gave it to him? And is San- Making an impressive showingAthletes are given scholarships,
tee the only runner er athlete jobs on which they do little or 
of seven victories and only one de-
who has ever violated the rule? nothing and at as much as feat for each of the past two$50
WE HAVE KNOWN cases where seasons, Delkware State will haveper week, and stay within the fine s
a regional schedule.
The Hornets — who are in the I ,
CIAA conference — have six
games away from home.
A newcomer to the schedule is
Bloomsburg State Teachers col- ,
of Bloomsburg, Pa., whom Dela-
ware State will face on Sept. 29.
The entire schedule is as fol-
lows:
matics or any other subject (ex- Sept. 22, Cheyney State Teach-
cept we do have scholarship of our ers college, Cheyney, Pa.; Sept.
own in poultry husbandry at Tem. 29, Bloomsburg State Teachers col-
State university.) On the other lege, Bloomsburg, Pa.; Oct. 6.
hand, we have gone way out of Hampton Institute, Dover, Del.;
our way (and will keep on so do- Oct. 13, J. C. Smith university, Do-
ing) to help the athlete, (boy or ver, Del.; Oct. 20, Lincoln universi-
girl) because we have been inte- ty, Oxford, Pa.; Oct. 27, St. Paul's
rested in athletics all our lives. Polytechnic Institute, (Homecom-
But in so doing, we can't agree ing) Dover, Del.; Nov. 3, Mary- .
with Dan Ferris. If the boy or land State college, Princess Anne,
girl accepts a five or ten spot Md.; Nov. 10, King's college,
er track events, Etienne of Gramb-
ling college won the 100 yard
dash in 10.1; Harry of Xavier was
first in the 440 yard dash in 49.6;
and Jeff of Xavier 4.28.6 in the
mile run.
Prairie View led in other field
events taking first place in the
discus throw (149 feet 9ki inches;)
the shot put (44.6;) and the broad
jump and high jump, Texas col-
lege was first with the javelin
throw (168.8 "13-4) and TSL1 set a
mark of 12 feet in the pole vault.
In the Women's division, track
and field, Tennessee State won all
the events.
RYLAND WINS SINGLES
Tennis championships went to
the team of Wilbert Davis and Bob
Ryland of Tennessee State in the
Men's doubles and to Ryland in
the Singles.
Davis and Ryland beat the team
of Petit and Barker of Huston-Til-
lotson in the doubles finals, 6-0,
6-0 for the victory. Ryland won
over Davis, 6-4, 6-3, in the singles
finals.
In the Women's division singles,
Ivy Ramsey of Tennessee State
beat Richardeen Ellis of Wiley,1
6-3, 6-3 for the championship. Bai
ley and Ellis of Wiley won over
Phillip and Brown of Prairie
View in the women's doubles.
Lavelle Buckner and Lew Smith
of Arkansas State won the golf
tournament eith a score of 305





TOM ALSTON is making another
bid for a regular berth with the
St. Louis Cardinals. The former
A&T star is an excellent fielder,
but is weak at the plate. A little
more power at bat and Tom has





AUGUSTA, Ga. — The Rich-
mond County Chapter of the States
Rights Council of Georgia, Inc.,
on Monday night formally protest-
ed the employment of Negroes as
players on the Augusta Tigers
baseball team.
In an action forecast last Janu-
ary. the State Righters charges
that "mixing of the races in ath-
letic contests appears to be a de-
finite part of the pattern to break
down the laws, customs and tra-
ditions in Southern 'communities.
''This chapter goes on record as
vigorously protesting any such .
mixing of the races on any teams
and in any such contests held in
Richmond county,, Ga."
"Be it further resolved," the res-
olution continued. "that in view
of information received that one
or more Negro players have been
assigned to the Augusta Tigers
baseball team for the current sea-
son, this chapter voices its pro-
test to the management of the
Augusta baseball team and
moves that this protest be made
known officially to the Mayor and
City Council and the County with
the request that these representa-
tives consider appropriate ways to
prevent such mixing of the races."
The Richmond County Chapter
of the SRC of (1eorgia was form-
ed on Feb. 9, at a meeting held
Come Home iorium. John T. Rains wis, the Georgia Power co., audi•
ed president. •
MAMA. Ha. — Joe Lou. here
to fill a wrestling engagement last
• week, put in a long distance call
to his wife in New York and
was promptly urged to come home. Hit By Rash"You come home," the former
Rose Morgan and now Joe's —
"You don't need to be with those , 
On His Handspouse, urged over the phone
people down there (South). They're I
Chicago White Sox outfieldernot treating you right."
Larry Dohy arrived in Chicago by ITHREATENED TO QUIT
She was referring to Joe's 
plane Friday to undergo a medi- !ex
perience the night before, when he 
cal examination.
was sucked into a segregated 
Ile said he has a mysteriou,
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The wrestling bout in St. Petersburg.
Arriving in St. Petersburg byA & T college Aggies scored 9 
plane shortly before the bout, Joeruns ih the final two-innings to ' •
overcome a seven-run lead held by
Shaw univerity to defeat the Ra-
leigh outfit, 15-14, in a thrilling
slugfest here at Memorial sta-
dium last Tuesday.
Keith Rustin, the victim of slop-
py play by his teammates for
most of the afternoon, also had
plenty of. trouble on the mound
as the Shaw boys hit hard and
often. He emerged the hems in
the crucial 9th inning, however,
as he hit a screaming single with
the bases loaded, batting in the
winning run.
Shaw's early lead of two-runs in
the first inning was washed away
as the Aggie big bats sent five-
base runners across in the bottom I
half. The losers evened the count
in the third, scored 7-runs in
the fourth and created what ap-
peared to be a safe margin with
two-more in the seventh, while
holding the locals to two-runs in
their half of the third.
Most of the speetators had left
the ball park when A&T put across
four-runs in the eighth, including
a two-run homer by Walter Park-
er, Aggie third baseman.
In a frantic effort to cool off
the Aggie uprising, Shaw replac-
ed starting pitcher, Miller Cunning-
ham with Raymond Carl w h o
gave away to William Wilder in
the fatal ninth. Wilder's wildness
was the difference. He hit a bats-
man, allowed one-run on a scratch
single, and then lost complete con-
trol of the game. He walked in a
run and allowed the tieing run on
a wild pitch, setting the stage
for Rustin's timely blow.
the ten bucks a day plus first ruling of the code. What are they
class travel expenses has been being given those scholarships for
paid to three and four athletes and why? Everybody knows,
each and they have been forced Since we have had the opportuni-
to drive all night in a car, rent Or to help some through school,
one room, sleep during the day we see no wrong in so doing. But
in turns, to compete that night. we admit we haven't interested
All this was done to save money. ourselves in any outstanding stu-
They, needed the aifference when dent in chemistry, or art, or mathe-
they returned to school on Monday
morning. Nothing wrong in that.
How many times have people you
know, well meaning folks, taken
first class fare and then rode the
coaches in order to break even
because the expenses in a big town
were more than the allowance
money given them?
WHAT IS AN Amateur? You ask.
Our answer is that we have been
trying to find out for more than
a half century. Top basketball play-i now end then from us, they have
ers, like McCoy of Michigan a right to it, if we decide to give
State (who reversed his decision) it.
.1 he paltry sum re-
presented Joe's share from the
bout in St. Petersburg.
It was a far cry from e huge 
sum the proud "Brown Bomber however, believe in financial aid
once drew for his fistic eneount- 
and opportunities for any studentl
to be assisted in his efforts to
get an education."
Dr. Wallace was speaking at the
first annual sports dinner of the
school, held last Tuesday night in ,
Glasscock hall.
Adolph P. Hamblin, a former
ST. LOUIS — The Pine Street football coach and biology teacher,
at the school, said sports is "the
most important factor in the de-
velopment of good human relation-
ship."
rash on his right hand "that has
been bothering me for some time
and is now infected."
J. who lefte team inDen-
ver to fly to Chicago, added that
he fears the ailment has spread
to his armpit."
Drs. Eugene P. Lieberthal and
John Claridge made a hasty ex-
amination at Mercy hospital but
said they did not know whether
Doby will be able to play in next
Tuesday's opening game until fur-
ther tests have been made.
Praises Aid To
Student Sports
had not read newspaper stories
telling that Negro fans would be ,
barred from the bout. When he was
informed of it by Milton Gross of
the New York Post, Louis threat-
ened to walk out on the bout.
However, assured by his associ-
ates that it would not happen
again, he decided to go through
with the bout, but said he would
turn the money from the bout over
to the NAACP. "I don't want this
kind of money," he said. "I'll
give it to the NAACP education
fund."
GAVE NAACP MONEY
By week's end, Joe had math.
good his pr o m is e He personal])
handed thrRev. Theodore R. Gib-
son, rector of the Christ Episcopal
church and president of the Mi-






Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Nov. 1 t. Au-
, gustine's college, Raleigh, N. C.
star
Swim Class Opens




YMCA annual senior lifesaving
course got underway. Monday. Ap-
ril 1, at the Pine Street YMCA.,
2846 Pine St.
The class will meet on Monday.
and Wednesday evening from 6:30
p. m. until 8:00 p. m.
WON ALL GAMES
Michigan State's tennis team was
undefeated in eight matches dur-
ing its 1956 southern training tour.
.1
PEPPER SESSION. 'The In-
field of South Carolina ALT col-
lege Aggies go through a pep-
per session on the school din-
PRAISES AID NO. I
INSTITUTE, W. Va. — Declar-
ing that he does not believe in
"paid athletes," Dr. William J. L.
Wallace, president of West Vir-
ginia State college, said "I do,
THE BOYS WERE FLYING
Michigan State cross country '
squads coached by Karl Schlade-
man have won four NCAA, four
!Big Ten, three IC4A and one Na-
'tional AAU team championships.
mom! at Greensboro, N. C. In
the warmup for the (-Trent
season are, left to right: James
Hamilton, James Fulton, Wal-
I, ALL-TIME SPARTAN MARK
Basketball forward Julius Mc-
, Coy of Michigan State scored 1217
; points in three varsity seasons for
k an all-time Spartan career mark.
BULLDOG PILOTS Herbert
B. 'Bus" Thompson (center),
Fisk university director of
athletics clasps hands %kith
two captains of 1956 athletic
teams, John L. Fair, football
team, and Weldon Drew, bas-
ketball. Fair, 160, is a quarter-
haik of the grid team. Drew,
a forward, was one of the
Bulldogs' top scorers during
the past season, racking up
236 points in 21 games.
Keen Rivalry Looms Between Three
Schools Entered In Wiley Relays
By 3. S. SCOTT, JR.
MARSHALL, Tex.—Torrid com-
petition will he the order of the
(lay at Wiley Field here Saturday,
April 21, when 10 of the top track
:Ind field aggregations in the South-
west gather for the 15th annual
Wiley relays.
Rivalry will be most heated in
the final event of the day when
the Harry J. Long Memorial one-
mile relay will be staged.
Texas Southern's great one mile
quartette of Felder, Finley, Davis
and Williams, which has run under
3:20 on several occasions this
spring, will he favored to cop the
Oscar Robertson
Wins High Jump
INDIANAPOLIS — ( INS ) Os-
car Robertson, who owns about
every record and honor available
in Indiana high school basketball,
has joined a new club.
The Crispus Attueks two-time,
unbeaten state champ floor gen-
eral cleared the six-foot bar in
track competition as Attucks down-
ed Broad Ripple Wednesday.
feature event, but Coach Archie
Morrow's red hot combination!
from Philander Smith featuring
Moore, Elliot, Verley and Alberga,
is smarting from the defeat that
TSU handed it at the Prairie View l
relays.




.‘ t.G I:STA, Ga. — Lucy Laney's
\\ 'Ideals rallied for three runs
alter two were out in the ninth
inning for a 3-2 victory over the
Augusta Braves Tuesday after-
noon. The game was Laney's sea-
son opener.
The Wildcats got clutch hitting
from James May and David
Johnson. May started the rally
with a single and Johnson drove
in two runs with another single.
A quartet of hurlers worked for
the winners, with Jessie Wood-
ward gaining credit for the vic-
tory, shortened by darkness.
Woodward came in the fourth
inning with the bases full, put
down the threat and blanked the




Lone Star Tourney i
According to reports from Tex- I
as, Teddy Rhodes was to have l
played in the Texas Open in San
Antonio . . . the first tan golfer
to compete in the tourney . . .
but something went wrong . . .
Ted did not play . . . and Texas
fans are wondering what happen-
ed . . . Which brings me around
to the letter from Charles W.
Washington - tournament chairman,
of the Lone Star Golf association ,
• . . Charles is getting ready for •
the Lone Star Golf association's
ninth annual $1,000 open tourna-
ment to be played in Houston,
June 18 to 22 ... There will be 72
holes of medal play for the pros. : .
with the amateurs engaging in
match play . . . Charles tells the
Corner that two new flights have
been added — for the Women and
one for the juniors . . . In addi-
tion to the trophies, there'll be
 i
ter Parker. and Charles Alex-
ander. Jot- Howell wields ihe
bat. Tuc Aggies lost their
first game of the season.
$1,200 worth of merchandise to be
awarded the amateur divi-
sion . . Pete Brown of Jackson,
Miss., will return to defend his
pro title . . . and J. W. White
of Dallas will defend his amateur
crown • . . Among the pros ex-
pected to compete' in the tourney
are Booker Blair and Van Mims
of Chicago . . . Les Elder of
Dallas , . . and Willie Brown of
Ilouston . . . Joe Roach UGA
champion; Eural Clark, both of
Los Angeles; Maurice Small, Oak-
land, and Harvey Tilton, New Or-
leans, will be some of the top
challengers for White's crown .
Charlet' Sifford was in Jackson-
ville, Fla., this week to compete
in the tourney there . . . He will
be in Chicago next week . . . and
e ill have his display of Burke
clubs. . Sifford did very good
in sales of Clubs while in Mi-
ami, last February . . Theresa
Howell is now Mrs. Earl Taborn
. . . They were married in Mexi-
co City in February ... and spent
their honeymoon at Acupulco. . .




Irving, Ilarshman, and Young, is
expected to battle Houston-Tillpt-
son's fleet quartette of Boone, Ov-
erton. Gaton and Bonnick in the
440 and 880 relays.
If Herman Rimes has recover-
ed from a pulled muscle, Coach
Giles Wright's Texas college en-
try of Rimes, Tolbert, Guilbeaux
and Watson will give entrants in
these two events plenty of trouble.
Wiley, Prairie View and South-
ern will also furnish top compe-
tition in this event.
The 100 yard dash will fea-
ture DeGraffired and Eitenne of
Grambling. Johnson of Prairie
View and Harshan of Philander
Smith.
Harry of Xavier, Roberson of
Southern, Brooks of Grambling
Felder of Texas Southern and Gip-
son of Wiley will face the barrier
in the open 440-yard dash in an
attempt to crack the Wiley Re-
lays record of 48.7 seconds estab-
lished here last year by Robert
Washington of Langston.
A full field in six field events,
pole vault, shot put, discus throw,
broad jump, high jump and jave-




ST. LOUIS — Bob Burnes, sports
editor of the St. Louis Globe Demo-
crat will be the principal speaker
of the annual YMCA, all sports
award dinner on Friday, April 20,
at 7:30 p. m., in the Pine Street
YMCA.
All awards and trophies won in
the Pine Street YMCA physical
department will be presented at
the dinner. Trophies will be pre-
sented to the following organiza-
tions: A & 0 Collegians, YMD
league, St. James AME Sunday
school league and city-wide Junior
champions; Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternal league, Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternal league, Rams, Post Of-
fice league. Individual trophies will
go to the following persons: Lle-
wellyn Thomas, Jr. ping pong;
Richard Stevens, sr., ping pong;
Winston Rose, Olympic Day;
Wayne Imes, swimming; and the
Y. M. D. league player for exhibl-
ting the most sportsman-like con-
duct Ribbons will be awarded to
the boys who participated in swim-
ming and in track.
Delaware Looms
As CIAA Threat
DOVER, Del. - The Delaware ,
State baseball team which opens
its home season on April 21, under
the leadership of Coach Bennie
George shows signs that it too
might be another fine Hornet ag-
gregation.
Already the Hornets have won
two fine victories and even look-
ed good while suffering their lone
setback. On their southern tour in
late March, the Hornets dropped
their opener to Winston-Salem col-
lege 2-1; but bounced back to de-
feat North Carolina A. & T. col-
lege, 7-1, and Shaw university,
13-3.
Aiding the Delaware State cause
so far this Spring has been the
fine pitching of freshman Donald
Evans from Wilmington, and
"Rock" Greene from Washington
D. C. Little Donald ,Evans — 5' 8".
146 pounds — is rapidly becoming
knoen as the "junV" pitcher in ;
the CIAA. It was he who silenced I
I the big bats of North Carolina
1 A. T. college.
Greene, a junior and the only
four letter man attending Dela-
ware State college today — is
a lefthander and probably will
be the workhorse of the team.
Handling the pitchers is Wilbert
Miller, a product of Howard high
in Wilmington, who is rapidly de-
veloping into, a catcher who could
go places.
Leading the hitting parade for
D. S. C. are three infielders —
shortstop Jacob Woods from Elia-
abeth, N. J.: first baseman Sam-
uel McCoy from Philadelphia, Pa.;
and Cornell Harvell from Wash-
ington, D. C.
The remainder of the schedule
is as follows:
April 21, Lincoln at Dover,
Del.: April 25„ Lincoln at Ox-
ford. Pa.: May 1, Shaw, at Dover;
May 4, Winston-Salem, at Dover;
May 5, Howard. at Dover; May
9. Howard. at Washington, D. C.
May 12, A. T., at Dover; May
13, Maryland State. at Dover: May •
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'News From MELROSE
The Melrose student body was
very fortunate to have, Rev. E.
J. Cole, the father of "Nat King
Me" speak to us in assembly
Thursday. Rev. Cole was intro-
elheed by Rev. C. McKinsey and
spike on "There's a Lad here."
CLASS RINGS were delivered
to the school Thursday by Mr.
L. Briscoe, salesman for the Met-
al Arts company. We like o u r
class rings very much, they have
tire' insignia of the school inscrib-
ed on them, "We serve with pride
slid humility."
City Wide Library group last Fri-
day, April 6 were: Carolyn Cas-
ey, Charles Cox, Joseph Isabel,
Marvin Smith, Robert Princ e,
Clarence Holmes, Nathaniel Mat-
thews, Zellner lvy,Jackie Thomp-
son, Barbara Brewer, Joseph 
RoySpankedIlesthrook, A. D. Porterfield, So-
phia Coger, Katherine Coger, Wil-
lie Bowen, Barbara Mitchell, Bar-
LII3RARY STAFF PARTY.
Members of our Library Staff who N. H. S. and they select students
attended the party given by the for their outstanding contribu-
tions to the school with other qual-
ities being considered. We a r e
very happy to have Andrew
Earthman in our Hall of Fame.
F
chell. Many students were pres- or Corningbin Waters, Barbara Jean Mit-
ent from B. T. Washington, Doug-
!as, Lester and Porter.
SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION Home Late
, Four seniors from Melrose High
school are entering the various
talent scholarship competition
programs. They are: Annie Bell
Cerman4 Freddie Green, Joseph
Isabel and Fredia Slanry.
' Miss German will sing "T h e
Star" and "Love Is Where You
Find It." Joseph Isabel will play
a mapper by Chopin. Freddie
Creea.--..avill recite. "The Sleep
WalrYitScene" from Macbeth by
Eh are. The band played
•• Magic" in chapel aft-
er above students demonstrat-
ed elIgr talents to us this morn-
Tgic — following assembly pro-
'grams have been scheduled for
the halance of the school year:
Priddy April 13th. (today) we wit-
hetsed the program above. Next
Friday the Nursing class will
present students completing t h e
tlaSg for the year.
! Thursday, April 9, the Science
iclub-will sponsor chapel.
' APtil 26, Pan American P r o-
tram.
April 27, Fireside Chat by our 
1
Roy Campanella once got spank-
ed by his mother for getting home
at 2 a. m., after making his first
start with the Baltimore Elite
Giants, according to a story fea-
tured in the May issue of BASE-
BALL MAGAZINE now on sale
at newsstands.
Of course, he was only 5 years
old at the time, and his mother
didn't know that he had caught
a night double header 25 miles
from home.
The amusing account of this lick-
ing and other interesting anec-
dotes about the big genial Roy are
featured in the BASEBALL MAG-
AZINE story written by Lee Al-
len, well-known sports writer. The
magazine also carries Roy's pic-
ture in its place of honor, the in-
side cover, in the same issue.
Roy is described in the article
as "the bulwark" of the Dodger
team and a player that "every-
body likes."
Mae, 4, Eighth Grade Students. wam mp Victi
May 1, Mother's Day Program,
sponsored by Tri-H-Y Girls.
SINCE ADAM
MET EVE...
men have sought out women
with longer-looking hair! The
way hair looks when you use
LONG-AID with K-7—the ulti-
mate in new hair preparations!
Extra-rich lanolin smooths hair
—makes it comb out its longest!
Has secret ingredient to keep
edges, new hair straighter! New
K-7 relieves dandruff; keeps
hair fresh! LONG-AID! Only
$1; economy size $3—at drug,
beauty counters. Money back
guarantee. Get LONG-AID!
IN THE PRETTY PINK JARI
Liked Marines
May 8, Girl Scouts program.
;May 25, Class Day Program.
May 27. (Sunday) Vesper Exer-
cises by the Seniors.
May 30, (Wednesday) Junior
Senior Prom.
Juno 1, (Friday) Commence-
ment.
HALL OF FAME
Andrew Earthman has been
chosen for outstanding ability in
athletics. His picture was present-
ed to the Melrose Hall of Fame
Friday by Mr. C. Goodlow, chair-
man of the National Honor So-
ciety, The Hall of Fame is a pro-
ject which is sponsored by the
JOHNNIE LANG, president of sents honorary membership
the Marion, Ark., NFA, pre• pins to E. D. Scoggins, cen-
ter, and T. F. Vaughns, right,





The Night of Plays went 
over
in a big way at 
Merry High
school last week. A fully 
packed
house was on hand to witness 
se-
lected talent throughout the 
four
grades.
Capturing first prize for the best
play was the senior class who 
stag-
ed "Run Away Bride." Best 
ac-
tress title went to Rachel Hor-
tense Light with Mack Wynn get-
ting the best actor award. Both
are seniors. Running a close se-
cond for the actor and actress
awards were Vincent Merry a n d
Marie Pugh who plaid the lead-
ing rolls in the freshman play,
"There Comes .A Time."
The Run Away Bride will be
entered in the symposium which
is held annually at Lane college.
HEADING FOR EUROPE
Winging her way over the At-
lantic via S.A. S. (Scandinavian The younger set got in on the
Airlines System) will be Mrs. Vi- first
 meeting following election
I couraged to wear hats for dress-
parade, too as they are being en-
By LEON COLEMAN are leaving the state annually to Remarks were 
made by Princi- ola Fern Walker for her first Eu- 
' of new officers, in the Melrose ca-
"You are the fellow who has seek employment elsewhere. pal M. C. 
Pott. ropean trip. The most interesting feter
ia on Monday, April 2.
up occasions. Miss Marquita Bol-
to decide whether you'll d io it or CONSIDER JOB NFA 
officers are Johnnie tenerary that lies ahead will fea- Members discussed needs for
toss it aside, you are the fellow Lang, pre
sident; Johnnie H o 11 y, ture Scotland, England, France, stop lights on Park ave., and Mare.
. who must make up your mind vice; R
obert Owens, secretary; Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Germany chalneil st. where crossing this
whether to lead or linger. . .try Henry Ma
bry, treasurer; Aaron intersection is very hazardous for
for a goal or be contented. Think Wash
ington, reporter; F 1 o y d both cars and pedestrains. It
it over. It's all up to you." live and work, and how long they Rice, watch
man; with Venice also discussed the need for stop
This was the closing thought of are willing to go to school to pre- Gamble
s, sr., as advisor a n d signs at various intersections on
W. M. Pier, field agent of Arkan- pare themselves. Landers Isom
 as junior advisor. 
,
Douglass st.
sas, as he spoke on ''Education
is Power" at the seventh annual 
Other projects discussed were
banquet of the New Farmers of 
the need for another park near
America and New Homemakers nie Lang, president of the Marion er; Verdean S
mothers, secretary; 
the Deadrick and Pendleton area
of America at the Phelix High NFA and a hatienal winner on Helen Easily, 
reporter; Shirley 
for residents of the 61st and 47th
wards. They discussed in addition
the need of paved streets.
The club meets the first Tues-
of 
day after the 4th Sunday in each
Musing: What kind of person are l a young bride?
you? Are you the friendly type
who heartily enjoys a chat with
people and go through life mak-
ing new friends, high and low ev-
ery day?
Are you that person woh is sin-
cerely interested in the welfare of
other human beings? If you are
you may not get rich because you
may be too willing to share what
you have. But on the other hand
you may combine your admirable
personality with an acute sense of
fair play in business. . . and that
may lead you to the top rung of
success.
Dear Carlotta:
What advice would you give to
Parker was worn by Mrs. Susie
Williams. The smallest and most
unique hat was worn by Mrs.
Mary Glass Musgrove.
Parker. Mrs. Cleo Saunders was 
Signal LightsIt was also designed by Mrs.
wearing the most becoming hat exe
and Mrs. Rebecca Berry the larg- Discussed By
My husband and I have had a
quarrel and he is sulking by him-
self in the room. What can I do?
Dear Bride:
One prominent authority on mar-
riage reminds us that men a r
less likely to express their emo-
tions, as women do, by tears. The
only thing, then, left for him to
do is to be silent until his temper
cools. After a while, says this au-
thority and I rather agree with
him, a normal couple will begin
to feel sorry about the quarrel
and they're ready to make up.
You should wait a while for the
air to clear. By the time you
feel better, tiptoe into the ;room
where he is, and while he may
not want to admit it at once, he.
will be just as ready as you are
to make up.
PARRIS ISLAND, 8. C. —
(ANP) — A young Negro Marine
was one of the six recruits who
drowned in treacherous waters
when a sergeant took them on a
forced night march in a swamp
to "teach them discipline."
Norman A. Wood, of Bay Shore,
N. Y., 17, was the son of Mrs.
Aaron D. Wood. Other victims
were Donald F. O'Shea, Leroy
Thompson, Charles F. Roily, Jer-
ry L. Thomas and Thomas G.
Hardeman.
Wood's mother told how her
son had wanted to make the Ma-
rines a life career.
'He never once complained
about his boot training," she said.
"He liked the Marines and as
long as he liked it, liked it."
Norman was one of six chil-
dren.
Wilmington — About 75 gallons
of water are needed to produce




SHADE TREES 15 feet tall, 4 feet wide BLACK MUCK • 3 sacks $1.00
EVERGREEN 50c and up
BARNYARD FERTILIZER of all kinds . • $5.00 per pick-up lo Id
LEAF-MOLD . $8.00 per pick-up load
..We do pruning, trimming and fertilizing plants wih liquid fcrti-
;izer.. 25c per plant.
Pier decry
Upon scores
Some 300 Attend Annual Banquet
Sponsored By Pheli x NFA-NHA
cently when she was in Chicago, Annie M. Bond, and Miss Vera
she went to the S. A. S. Dis- McClain.
school in Marion, Ark. 
trict Office for further valuable. . 1 On the religious side memb
ers
Farm Electricity last year, was Battle, paliamentarian; D o r 
i s information
 that will add much to,
300 persons heard Mr. presented an award by John Gam- , Braces, set-at-arms. Lucy 
Lane the 
enjoyment and cultural as- 
of Macedonia Baptist church on
Laneave.,are inviting you to at-
Some 
good citizenship. 1 advisor. 
pects of the tour. The departing
date 1.011 be in early Summer .ril 22 Conducting will be the for-
tend their revival beginning on Ap-
the fact that scores !mon jr., for achievement and song leader and Miss M. 
Palmer,
trained Arkansans
JOHN GAMMON, JR., left.
presents an achievement and
good citizenship award to
Johnnie Lang, president of the
Marion. Atiele-ae. '1- A leoes
was a national winner last
dir
year in NFA's "Farm Electri-
city" contest. (Coleman Pho-
to)
Coach Carnes Pins MCA Squads
Thru Paces On Foot) Playground
Coach Hillard M. Carnes fi
6,30 and on Saturdays from noon
Iii 4 p. m. Around 61 boys are
working out.
The Midgets, undefeated last
year in the WDIA league, have
quite a few new faces.
Mr. Carnes finds his pitching
prospects good with Jewell Reed,
12-year-old lefty who won eight
last year and lost none, showing ,
a faster ball and better control.
Other hurling prospects are Law- !
rence Taylor and DeWayne Tay-
lor, southpaws; L. J. Williams.
Clarince righthanders;
Charles Terry, a newcomer who
does well at first base and Charles
Oliver, last year's second base-
- FREEMAN & FREEMAN NURSERY
2743 PARK AVE. PH. 4-2777
He urged the young people to
give consideration to the type of
job they want in life, the general
area in which they would like to
Farm leaders E. D. Scoggins
and T. F. Vaughns were given
honorary membership. John-
NHA officers are Misses Willie
Mae Burns, presi ".• it; Dorothy
Parker, vice; E. Gukey, treasur-
' man, nos playln,J, third. The 1:.tter Centerfield
working out. his YMCA Midget and , ‘wo will be used as 
relief pitch- Oast year's outfield captain; R. D.
Junior baseball teams at the Foote lers. 1 Horton, left fielder; Cordell Gen-
Homes playground M on d ay' CATCHING 
DUTIES ; try, a new corner at centerfield,
The eate:-Iiv.; ititie,-; will ly.:. hand-through Fridays between 4:30 and . . and Ralph McKinney, another out-
fielder from last season.,es • ....as
number ore ba..li-stoi.; last
and newcomrrs Louis
Wood and Miv.ir,ee Andron.
The iniield has Walter Hall at!
third :Cuba .lchn.an doing a nice I
job at shortstop: Charles Fields,
from whom Co:tell Carnes expects
a lot, at second base, plus a new
corner, Jesse Taylor, Calvin Sher-
rod and many others, Marvin Ev-
ans, an eutfiel,!( r last season is
also working around first. Some
other berth seekers are Harrold
Lewis, Joseph Gray, Samuel Rob-
inson, Kenneth Cade, Kenneth
Hayes, Jerome McClellan, Otis
Gibson and Wd!ir• Jones.
JUNIOR SQUAD
For the Juniors, Willie McKis-
ic is at first; Columbus Echols.
team captain is at short; Charles
Gray, third base; Isaac Brown.
•econd; Leonard Draper, ()W-
ield captain end leg fielder, and





It's easy to get rid of
dirty. itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills
these dangerous parasites on contaft
...within 15 minutes.
Easy to apply, easy to remove,
A-200 is non-poisonous. non-irritat-
leaves no tell-tale odor. does not
ptain or harm clothing. One applica-
tion should do it. At all druggists.
was William Terrell,
Harrold Kelley, who did work
at third and from the mound last
year. will be one of Coach Carn-
es' starters from the mound this
year. Three newcomers seem
have cinched hurling roles as well
as R. D. llorton, who also plays
outfield.
Louis Johnson, a former pitch-
er with the Midgets, is being count-
ed on for a lot of action from the
mound.
All youngsters with YMCA mem-
berships are urged by Coach Carn-
r. to try out for the team.
and Denmark.
Mrs. Walker has been polishing
her French in preparation for
her sojourn, and getting all sorts
of valuable pointers of what to
see do and buy over there. Re-
est.Other models wearing hats de-
signed by Mrs. Parker were Mrs
Annie Anderson and Mrs. Ray-
mon Long.
den took first place for the teen-
agers. Coming up for the younger
set were aPtricia Jones, Linda
Sue Williams and Norma Ruth
Smith.
Mrs. Lucille Sangster, one of the
judges displayed several of her
beautiful original hats. Other judg-
es were Mrs. Marie Penn, Mrs.
for a six weeks stay in Europe. mer pastor, Rev. W. W. Taylor month.
HERE AND THERE who is now pastor of the New Citizens of Orange Mound are
Mrs. Gladys Deberry Tennessee,I„Shiloh Baptist church in Chica-: urged 
to attend. Anderson Mit-
formerly of Jackson who is now! go, Ill. He will preach his favorite 
chell is president, and Mrs. L. Hill,
making her home in Detroit, Mich.! sermon, The Prodigal Son. I 
secretary.
spent a very enjoyable Easter va-
cation visiting her sister, Mrs. M. I
Monroe, relatives and friends in
and around Jackson, Tenn. Mrs.
Tennessee is a former teacher of
Madison county. She is now teach-
ing in the city system in Detroit.
The foster daughter of Mrs. Ten-
nessee. Miss Helen Fuller, also
I
spent an enjoyable Easter season
visiting her parents in Madison'
County. She is a former student
graduate of Denmark High school
which is now West high.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thornton of
Memphis, Tenn., along with Mr.
Moore, visiting them from K e n-
tucky were guests of the W. R.
Bells on Hays ave., and Mrs. Ma-
rie Moore on Leconte st., Sun-
day. With a few friends dropping
in, the day proved to be. a most
entertaining one for the Thorntons.
William Cage, of Chicago,III., is
the houseguest of his brother and.
family, the E.A. Cages on South
Church st. He also will be visit-
ing relatives and friends around
Milan and Atwood, Tenn., while
in this Section.
Easter vacation for Miss Erma
Jean Robinson was spent in the
city of St. Louis, Mo., visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. V. Mable Golden, super-
visor of recreation in the city of
Jackson has returned from what
she classes a most delightful and
informative meeting in Roanoke, Flying Bullets . Set Furious
NewCivicClub







THE TOWN WAS A TARGET
RoRy MARTHA DEAN
CALHOUN • HYER • JAGGER -.BERT...




k - Fred MacMurray
Thursday! 'There's Always Tomorrow'
Va. The meeting was the South-
ern District Recreation Conference
The fifth annual Spring Bonnet: 
Tempo For "Red Sundown
!,
held at Hotel Roanoke.
Tea was presented by the Sem- I
per Fidelis Club Sunday afternoon
in the Isaac Berry Music Hall on
the campus of Lane college. An
array of beautiful hats graced the
heads of many ladies as they en-
tered. A very entertaining program
was rendered. A few outstanding The story concerns one Alec
numbers were Washington-Douglas Longmire, a hot - tempered man
students vocal groups acccompan- who was a professional gunman
ie yMiss Fontella Mallory; the but vows to stop living by the gun
sextet from the Music club, con- when one of his best friends is1 7".
sisting of Mesdames Lucille Da- 'killed. Alec played by Calhoun,
AT NEW DAISY SUNDAY
"Red Sundown," a new Technicolor outdoor adventure film from
Universal-International starring Rory Calhoun, Martha Hyer and
Dean Jagger, which opens Sunday at the NEW DAISY Theatre for
a 3-day run, is filled with enough action and suspense for two pics-
tures.
vis, Frances Stone, Rebecca Ber-
ry, Houston and Darlene Hutson,
accompanied by Miss Hornora
Hardy, and the reading on Masi
by Miss Rachel Light, member of
the Junior Federated club.
Wearing the most unusual hat,
designed by her, was M r s . Ro- 1
zetta McKissack. The most orig-




The one that you all know
that use to live at the Missis.sippi State line will close
her office now and will not give readings. Due to the
bad weather she is unable to build her home. Be sure
to watch the Tri-State Defender or The Memphis World
nev:spaoers for the opening date. She'll open again when
the weather is good and will notify you where her new
office will be.
MADAM BELL WILL HAVE NO
daughters or sisters reading for her while her office is
closed. Don't be misled by cthers. She will notify you of
the new location and opening date through the Tri-State
Defender or The Memphis World.
QUICK ON THE DRAW
is induced, however, to become a 'r -
deputy sheriff and as such he has
to unlimber his guns again. All
this leads up to a climax which
is one of the most suspenseful gun
duels ever to reach the screen.
In the role of the erstwhile- gun-
slinger who turns his talents to
the cause of law and order, Rory
Calhoun gives a performance that
confirms the growing impression
that he is the heir apparent to the
kingship among action - picture
stars which has been shared by
Gary Cooper and John Wayne.
Miss Hyer not only displays her
recognized gifts as an actress but
competes on more than even terms
with the scenic backgrounds in
eye-appeal. In the role of the
sheriff who persuades Calhoun to
become his deputy, Academy
Award-winner Dean Jagger de-
monstrates again why he is con-
sidered one of the screen's finest
actors.
Among the supporting players
special interest attaches to the ap-
pearance of Lita Baron, wife of
Rory Calhoun, for it is the first
time she has been in a picture
with him, It becomes an auspi-
cious occasion, for Miss Baron
gives an appealing and sympa-
thetic portrayal of a Latin beauty,
an old flame of Calhoun's, who
saves his life although she knows
she will never be a part of it again.
Two sinister characters are strik-
ingly played by Robert Middleton
and Grant Williams, two actors
ee"
--
Rory Calhoun is a reformed gun-
fighter whom circumstances force
into a thrilling gun battle in "Red
Sundown." Universal 'International
action drama in Technicolor in
which he co•Ntars with Martha
flyer and Dean Jagger, opening
Sunday at the NEW DAISY Thea-
tre for a 3-day showing!
who couldn't be more diverse in
appearance. Huge, burly Middle-
ton is a dominating figure as a
greedy, crooked cattleman who
rides the countryside with a ruth-
less fist until the advent of Cal-
houn. Comparatively slight Grant
Williams, with his blond hair and
pink cheeks, invests with chilling
menace his role of a psychopathic
killer hired to do away with CAI-
houn.
The fast-paced action was
smartly directed by Jack Arnold
and the prority_tion reins were in




EDWARD EZELLE, JR., of
Jackson, Tenn., died April 7
and servies were held April
12 at St. Stephens Fu n e r al
Home with burial in the Elm-
wood cemetery, Ezelle was
brother of Willie Bob Ezelle
of Memphis. He was grand-
son of Mrs. A. Pearson and
nephew of Tommy W a r
Dewy Pearson, and Edward





Rev. James B. Lyles, of 3196
Ford rd., organizer and pastor of
the Centenary Mission in the
Walker Homes subdivision h a s
been called to active duty in the
Air Force Chaplain Corps and re-
ports to Lackland Air force Base
with rank of First Lieutenant on
April 23.
Son of Rev. and Mrs. F. 0.
Lyles, of Texarkana, Ark.. the 27-
year-old minister was commis-
sioned in ..the Reserve here last
March 17 at Kennedy General hos-
pital with Chaplain Lee A. Thig-
pen administering the oath.
Rev. Lyles will preach his final
sermon as pastor of the Mission
this Sunday.
He did his undergraduate work
at Philander Smith college in the
area of philosophy and religion
and received his bachelor of di-
vinity degree from the Perkins
Methodist. While at Southern
Methodist he was presented the
B•nai B•rith Award for outstand-
ing achievement in social ethics.
Rev. Lyles will be in service
for at least three years. He says
he hopes to make it a career.
Men's Day Set
At Pentecostal
The Pentecostal Brother's club,
of Pentecostal Temple Church of
God In Christ will be observing
Men's Day the fourth Sunday.
April 22, at 3 p. m.
The guest speaker will be Prof.
Walter Gibson, of LeMoyne col-
lege, who is known as an outstand-
ing speaker and educator. T h e
club will also have male choirs
of the city to furnish music. No
admission and everyone is invit•
ed.
Bishop J. 0. Patterson, pastor;
Ashley Larry, president.
Third Marketing Cli nic Analyzes Negro Buying Habits,
Hears Gov. Clement In Plea For 'Christian Attitudes
NASHVILLE—"The Negro mar- I
ket . . . has reached a size and I
purchasing power which fully war.
rents direct and special attention,"
a Rutgers professor told dele-
gates to Tennessee State, univer-
sity's Marketing Clinic last week.
Tennessee's Governor Frank G.
Clement opened the two days of
sessions of the third annual clinic
with a plea to an audience of more
than 2.000 for the "Christian At-
titikie" in meeting t h e intricate
problems of our time; and he
pointed out to students that op-
portunities are greater today for
them . . . than ever before.
William V. Harper, of the uni-
versity's industrial relations area,
directed the meeting which drew
participants and delegates from
20 states to discuss the applica-
tion of public relations, advertising
sales and sales promotion tech-
niques to, as well as opportuni-
ties and problems in, special mar-
kets.
University students in business
administration and business edu-
cation participated in the discuss-
ions as part of their. laboratory
and Mrs. Mary Clay Pinkston. who
head these areas, worked with the
steering committee in planning the
clinic.
NEED ORGANIZATION
Dr. Paul K. Edwards, Rutgers
university marketing professor.
pointed out that some organized
source should be sought to en-
courage more Negro university
men to plan for business as a ca-
reer; to help bridge the gap in
providing introductory, practical
experience for a limited number
of Negro college and university
graduates, to provide solid, up-to-
date marketing information re-
garding the market and the Ne-
gro consumer; to counsel business
MARKETING CLINIC PAR.
TICIPANTS. reading from left
are. W. V. Hauler, of the
enterprises respecting problems
concerning the Negro market, Ne-
gro employees and the Negro
community; and to encourage the
direct employment of well-quali-
fied. Negroes.
Lou Olszyk, Curtiss Candy Co.,
public relations director, empha-
sized that "this is the age of the
battle for the mind" and the part
public relation must play.
I The growth "in maturity .. . inconfidence . . in wholesome as-
pirations for the fruits of life"
; among Negroes which is indica-
tive of the far-reaching changes
, now taking place, was emphasized
lby W. Beverly Carter, publisher of
•••sai ,
Tennossee State University's
Industrial relation.- area who
dir-N:ted the meeting; Dr. W.
S. Davis, Tennessee State pres-
ident; Gov. Frank Clement,
who opened the two day ses-
the Pittsburgh Courier, as 2 clinic .ton,Durstine & Osborn, Inc., New
speaker. He pointed out that this York City, revealed that -thus
growth was brought about by peo-
ple living in their various com-
munities "making their own de-
cisions."
Charles P. Noonan, sales man- this only gives shape to the mar-
ager of the Chrysler Division, ket. We need then a correlation of
Chrysler Corporation, Detroi t, qualitative analyses so that we
brought sales and sales promotion can more acurately guide the
techniques and problems to the course of our planning to do an
effective selling job."
Raymon S. Scruggs. of Michigan
Bell Telephone co., Detroit; Jo-
seph Albright, Curtiss Candy co.,
Discussing advertising tech- Chicago; Wylie Whisonant, Stu-
niques, Clarence L. Hobe. mar- dent Marketing Institute, N e w
keting supervisor of Batten, City; Louneer Pemberton,
clinic, stressing the importance of




slots. and Moss H. Kendrix, of
the Moss H. Kendrix Organi-
zation, of Washington, D. C.
Dayton (Ohio) Urban League
secretary; Jesse Lewis, Lewis As-
sociates, Birmingham, Ala.; Dr.
H. Naylor Fitzhugh, Howard uni-
versity marketing specialist. Dr.
\V. S. Davis, president, Tennessee
State university; Dr. Vivian Hen-
derson, Fisk university economist;
Norman Jones, Norman Jones Ag-
ency, Tampa, Fla.; Dr. II e r-
man Long, race relations director,
Fisk university; Moss H. Kendrix,
Moss II. Kendrix Organization,
Washington D. C.; and William
F. Nabors, Coca-Cola Bottling co.,
and Rev. J. A. McDaniel, Urban
League secretary of Memphis,
were other program participants.
ii
A GROUP PICTURE OF PARTICIPANTS in the third annual Tennessee State University Marketing Clinic.
THE BOYS WERE FLYING
Michigan State cross country
squads coached by Karl Schlade• 47/4fe •itAr
man have won four NCAA, four
Big Ten, three IC4A and one Na-
tional AAU team championships. um,
The April issue of McCall maga-
zine raises the curtain on eight
spectacular recipes. One of them
is this Coffee Parfait which is cer-
tainly a star in its own right —
dazzling to look at, delicious to
eat — and guaranteed to give a
great performance every time. For




2 tablespoons instant coffee
or 2 tablespoons frozen coffee
tray to coldest point and freeze
mixture until mushy. At this point
transfer to a bowl and heat with
a rotary beater until smooth. Re-
turn to refrigerator tray a n d
freeze until firm.
At serving time, beat heavy
cream stiff. Spoon alternate lay-
ers of the frozen coffee mixture
and whipped cream into parfait
glasses. Sprinkle with chocolate
sprinkles if you like and serve to
S.
In reading Quotable Quotes re-
2 cups heavy cream cently I ran upon this: "Quite of-Heat milk to the boiling point ten the difference between a good
but don't boil. Then stir in sugar cook and an ordinary cook is a
until dissolved. Separate egg yolks quarter pound of butter." Home-
from whites of eggs. Add a little makers appreciate that real but-
hot milk to yolks and mix well. ter. It gives the flavor and taste
Now transfer yolks to the hot so necessary in pleasing her fami-
milk and cook over a low heat, ly. Homemakers will also appre-stirring constantly, until mixture ciate the flavor and real down tois very smooth and coats a spoon, earth goodness that the two cupsStir in the coffee until dissolved, of heavy cream will give to theRemove from the range and cool. above recipe.
Beat egg whites until they hold 
Austin—Texas had eight capitalsa point, then mix gently into the
cool coffee custard. Pour into 3 before it was admitted to t h e




Principal 0. L. Armour gave
the purpose of the day and intro-
duced Squire 0. C. Dean as Col-
lierville school kicked off its an-
nual Health Day. Squire Dean wel-
comed guests from the Shelby
County Health Department.
Dr. L. M. Graves, head of Mem-
phis and Shelby County Health
department, was unable to attend
because of press of business with
other local, state and national of-
ficers. Principal Armour reported
the day a success.
Two representatives from the
Health, Dr. Joliett, of Atlanta, and
Miss Bogus, of Washington. D. V.,
were special guests. They were
: quite interested in how the com-
munity clinic operated.
. Doctors and nurses were kept
busy throughout the day as be-
tween 900 and 1,000 farmers and
housewives came in and out taking










Restaurants and Drive-Ins — It's Here!









NEW GIANT SIZE "DEAL" BEVERAGE COOLER
Why buy two cases when one will do the job?
COME IN AND SEE IT AT —
LIT REFRIGERATION CO.
Southeast Corner Main and Vance
are many things we do not know
about the buying behavior of the
Negro. Statiscial data provide the









TR, STATE DEFENDER 5--Sat., April 21, 1956
DOUGEASS HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
By CLAUDIA MARIE IVY
SO MANY ACTIVITES these
days . . . our students participat-
ing in many things . . . can
hardly keep up with them . .
thanks for helping me, thanks ood-
les. I enjoy writing and keep the
newsVe caorem hn ga p! p y to see our little
folk enjoying the dedicatory con-
cert by the Jun-
ior and Senior
band in the gym-
nasium. They are
hearing the con-





space will be re-
ierved f 0 r our Claudia M. Ivymany patrons
and friends of the school.
SCIENCE EXHIBIT — Mr. F.
Gray and Mr. S. Helm, science parture I leave this thought with
instructors at Douglass, presented. you: Keep watch over they mouth;
an interesting exhibit in the chem- iLeast t be thy destruction. — Your
istry laboratory and the biology Reporter.
laboratory. Some of the features
were preparation of water by dry
hydrogen; expansion of gases, cen-
ter of graveity, attraction of water
by anionic preparing fire potas-
sium on ice. Those explaining the
experiments were: Leroy Hopson,
Eli Jones, Tom McDonald, Rob-
ert Dickerson, Rose M. Alexand-
er, Sydney Bowen, Betty Miller,
Har-
rell.
Hayes and Richard 
It is report time again with the
sixth weeks ending April 20:
I hope you make the Honor Roll
and that you are studying harder
than ever before. Now that time
is getting so short, we must re-
double your efforts so that the
year's work will be worthwhile.
DAVY CROCKETT
A group of our Primary Stu-
dents, under the training of Miss
Pyles, presented "Davy Crock-
ett" Friday Night at Bruce Hall,
Le Moyne college. They were real
cute and their costumes divine.
It is really amazing just how
much rhythm the little folk dis-
played as they participated on the
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority pro-
gram, 'Talent Roundup in Disney-
land." Some of our students seen
at the affair were "Dell" Walker,
Bernard Johnson, jr.. Musette
Stinson, Juanita Robinson and
many others.
STAR PERSONALITIES: Lenc-
va Bishop, for winning the essay
contest sponsored by the Adver-
tising club of Memphis, on the
subject, "An America Without Ad-
vertising." She will be guest of
the Advertising Club at Currie's
Supper club at which time she will
receive her award. This is to be
Tuesday night at 8:30. Congrats,
Leneva!
Ernestine Rodgers, for her ef-
forts in behalf of being chosen
"Miss Blue Revue."
Barbara Swearengen and Pat
Walker for having represented us
so well in the Bronze Queen Con-
test recently.
William Tyus, jr.forbelng
• chosen as escort for Miss Ernes-
About 97 per cent of the area tine Davis to the Debutante Ball,
of Iowa is farm land and of this given by the Kappa Alpha Psi
total area about 86 per cent is, fraternity; Sammy Fields for hay-
improved. ing the highest speed among the
boys in the Typewriting classes;
Governor Johnson, jr., for being
on the Principal's Honor List for
five six weeks periods; Patricia
Walker for being elected Presip
dent of the State N.H.A.
THESE GO STEADY
GOING STEADY: Emmett Cald-
well and Charlesetta Dickeson;
Pauline Miller and Earnest Rain-
ey; Loretta Parrish and Richard
Harrell; Henrietta Parrish and.
Russell Nickelberry; Betty Davis
and Joe Neal, Harrine Collier
and Walter Futch; Mildred Phil-
lips and Clarence Taylor of Ma-
nassas; and Doris Willis and
Thornton Kennard, Anita Walton
and Edward Driver.
We send sincere wishes for a
speedy recovery to our teachers
who are ill this week. They are
Mesdames K. C. Gillis and R.
Carhee, also, Mrs. R. Murphy. We
certainly hope to see them back
for now, and as I make my de.
CORRECTION — Miss Barbara
Jean Bates, sirawn was identified
Incorrectly as Jane L. Seay in the
Tri•State Defender edition of
April 14, Miss Bates was one of
the lovely Bronze Queen Conter
(ants feted at a reception held at
Foote Homes auditorium recently.
The pretty young lady represent-
ed the 14th Ward Civic club La
the City Beautiful sponsored proj-
ect.
HE'S LOOKING
AT . . .
your hair! Make it longer-look-
ing at once with LONG-AID
with K-7—the ultimate in new
hair preparations. Contains ex-
tra-rich lanolin —smooths hair,
makes it comb out its longest(
Makes hair easier to style; shin-
ing with starry hi ;hlights. Long.
Aid with K-7! Only $1; large
economy size $3—at drug, beau.
tv counters. Money back guar.
antee. Get LONG-AID1
IN THE PRETTY PINE JAR!
Mrs. G. M. Rumpus, Porter
PTA president, will preside at the
regular meeting, Thursday, April
19, at 7:30 p.m., in the school
cafeteria.
All parents are urged to be
present at this important meeting
in which the agenda includes final
reports of the recent successful
Tea and plans for the State meet-
ing in Chattanooga, April 26-211.
Prof. R. B. Thompson, princi-
pal, states that an interesting
film on guidance is certain to in-
terest the parents and teachers.
A backward look over the activ-
ities of the 1955-56 school year,
indicates a very successful and
effective PTA program, meeting
the needs of the school and the
community.
Fargo—North Dakota is a top
producer of spring wheat and dur-
um wheat arid also ranks second
in barley. It is often first in flax
and second in rye.






























Light as scotch, rich as rye, satisfying as bourbon
Canadian Club has
a distinctive flavor and
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IMPORTED WHISKY MADE BY HIRAM WALKER
IMPORTED IN BOTTLE FROM CANADA BY HIRAM WALKER IMPORTS*/ INC..
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